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.igvcested. The Government a;ppretiate iheo
poosition and desire- to protect the papilt' ii
the pool. If the 'Minister interferes at all
it will he only for the purpose of proteetingl
those in the pool.

Ilon. .1. PWINGY: If a contract had been
made at 2s. 6d1. and the pool fixed the price
atl As. who is to get the difference ? The
farner will be the sufferer. I do not bee
thri necessity for having in tile Bill a claus'e
which will pirevenlt peoile duing- somnething-
which is4 legitimiate business.

Amendment pased : tlae'elause as amiended
agreed to.

Clauses 12 to 15-agreed to.
Clause 16-Balance of mnoney required to

lie subsequent ly approprialied by P'arliament
for the ptirpose-

lion. J1. M. 1DREW V 1 iove an amlenld-
Ilent-

That the following prariso be added to
the clause :-"Prorided that all exrpendi-
ture in lte administ1ration of this Act -halt
lie a chlarge upon the proceeds of the mar-
tceted wheat."
Amiendment passed: the clause ;is

amended aL'teed to.
Clauses 17, 1S--agrecd to.
Sehedile-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments, and a Mfes--

sage accordingly forwarded to the Assembly'
requestingl themt to make the amendments,
leave being given to sit ag~aina on receipt of
a Message from the Assembly.

Efouse adjourned at 10.39 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at .3.1)
p.m1., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

B ' tile Minister for Works: Perth City
-Counicil, lhy-law relaling to sign-boards.

By tile Honorary Minister: 1, Cunderdin
Local Board of HealthI, amended by-laws;
2, Freniantle Harbour Trust, amended revu-
lation%.

QUESTION - REPURCHASED ES-
TATES, BOW ES AND OAKABELLA.

Mlr. CU UNINGH AM-1, without notice,
asked the Minister for Lands: 1, What was
the average price per acre paid by the
Govrernmnt for the Blowes and Qialabella
estate'-, respectively? 2. What is the total
area of each estate? 3, What was the cost of

suhdvisonand of tie making available of
thlese lands for settlement" 4, What was
the average price per acre chargeable to)
sevlectors when the lands were thrown open
for selection?' 5, What area of each estate
has been reserved for puiblic purposes?

The MINXISTER FOR LA,%NDS replied:
1, Bowes ;E1 8s. 51A., Oakabella 9s. 91111d.
Tn reg-ard to the Oakahella estate, I shouild
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mention that Crown lands to the value of
£C4,489 were included, the average price of
these Crown lands being Is. 113/d. 2,
Bowes 38,233 acres, Oakabella 44,941 acres.
3, Bowes £702, Qakabella £981. 4, Bowes
£1 uls. 8%~d., Oakabella 1bs. 714d. 5,
Bowes, 1,674 acres, Oakabella 2,490 acres.

QUESTION-WHEAT HARVEST, AD-
VANCE TO FARMERS.

Mr. THOMSON asked the Premier: In
view of the inadequacy of the advance on
wvheat proposed by the Federal Govern-
ment of Is. 6d. per bushel, will the Govern-

nient consider the adsbt'vof suipple.
nienting that amount by a further advance
of, say, Is. per bushel out of State Funds?

Thew PREM]ER replied: The Govern-
mient are alive to thie inadequacy of an ad-
vance of only Is. Per bushel, but the finan-
cial arrangements in connection with the
pooling of the forthcoming harvest are at
present tinder discussion by the Australian
Whe~at Board in Melbouirne, and a decision
has not been reached as to the amount of
lie advance to be made to farmers.

QUESTION - COAL STRIKE AND
FOOl) SUPPLTES.

Air. THOMSON asked (lie Premier: In
view of the possible continuance of the coal
strike and the consequent shortage in the
suppl -y of necessary food commodities, is it
ihe intention of lie Government to safe-
guard thie interests of thle consumers and,
if necessary, to introduce legislation to i-
"'lt suich supp)lies?

The PREMIER replied: The Govern-
inent will take all necessary stepis to safe-
guard the interests of the p~eople of this
State, should thle necessity arise.

QUESTIONS (2)-ENEMTY SUBJECTS
.IN GOVERNMENT EMPLOY.

Mr. W. D. JOHNSON asked the Premier:
1. Is he aware that owing to the Govern-
mient's instructions regarding the emp~loy-

ment of enemy subjects, serious hardship
is being inflicted onl naturalised British sub)-
jects, who have no connection or sympathy
with the country of their birth, having left
it in some cases wvbile still infants, and who
have married Australian women, and reared
Australian families, some of whom are serv-
ing with the Australian Imperial Force? 2,
Does hie realise that through losing Govern-
intit positions these citizens are unable to
obtain oilier employment, thus causing suf-
fering to the wives and families? 3, XWill he
take action to see that each case is investi-
gated separately, and thus avoid the unfair-
ness of so general an application of the
Government's p~olicy 9

The PREMIER rep~lied: (1, 2. and a.)
The Government realise that the carrying-
out of their policy in collection with the em-
plo ,ynent of enemy subjects must of neces-
sity inflict somie hardship in individual
cases. They feel, however, that their de-
cision to exclude from the Public Service all
enemy subjects is in the best interests of
the State.

I r. MUNSIE, for Mr. Heitinana, asked
the Premier: I, Is it a fact that a regui-
lation has been adopted providing for the

-dismissal of all Government servants who
w-ere born in an enemy country' ? 2, Is lie

awvare that the rule is working harshly in
some cases, as for instance the followving:
-A man named Groessler, born in . an
enemy country* . but resident in Australia
for 30 years, and a natuiralised British sub-
ject for 25 years. one of whose sons was
killed at G-allipoli, one wounded and re-
turned unfit for further service, and two
are at present serving wvith the army, has
beeni dismissed fr-ont (lie Railway' Depart-
ment at Geraldton. The mother of these
boys is a native of New South Wales. 3.
Are the Government prepared to exempt
from the operations of the regulation those
'len who have one or more sons who Ihavc
enlisted?

The PREMIERl replied: .1. Yes. (2 and
3). The Government are aware that the
carryving- out of their lpolicy must of nces-
sity' inflict some hardship in individual eases.
lint the ' feel that t heir decision Io exclude
from the Public Service all enemy suibjects is
in the best interests of thie Slate.
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QU ESTION-KIM B FR UY C.ATTLE,
GOVERNMENT PURCHASE.

Mr. COLLIER asked the Premier
Whether it is the intention of the Govern-
ment to appoint a Royal Commission to in-
quire into the charge of attempted bribery,
made by the Hon. J. J. Holmes against a
public officer alleged to be acting on behalf
of thle Government, relative to Mr. Holmes's
attitude concerning a secret contract for
the purchase of 10,000 head of cattle from
Mlessrs. Emanuel Bros., Limited?

The PREMIER replied: No. But if Mr.
Holmes makes any specific eha~ge against
any officer it will be investigated.

QUEST I ON-BRULNSWICI( STATE
FARM11.

Motor Cars on "Field Day."

M1r. SMITH asked the Minister for Agri-
culture: 'What was the cost to thle State for
hire of motor cars at the Brunswick State
farm "field day" on Saturday last?

The M1LNISTER FOR AGRICULITURE
replied: Nil. I take this opportunity of
thanking the residents of the district for
their kindness in lending their ears to take
visitors to the farm demonstration,

QUESTIONX-DA, YL[OHT SAVING.
Air. VERYARD asked the Premier: 1,

Does he propose to bring before the House
a Daylight Saving Bill this session? 2. If
not, will he seriously consider the necessityv
of so doing?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No. 2, The
relative proportion of day to night in A~us-
tralia being infinitelyv greater than is the
case in Eng-land, the question of a Daylight
Saving Bill is niot deemed one of urgency.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLY DE-
PART MENT.

Storm Water.

'Mr. MUNSLE acsked the Honorary M.Nin-
ister: By what authority are the Water
Supply Dbepartment levying' the storm water
rate over an extended area this year?

The HONORARY 'MINISTER replied:
By tlie authority of Section 6, Subsection

4, and Section 92 of "The Metropolitan
Water Supply, Sewerage, and Drainage Act,
1909." The main stormwarer drainage sys-
temn of the Metropolis cost £261,000, and its
effect is to improve thle sanitation of the
Metropolis generally. The annual expenses
of lis systemn cannot therefore properly be
imposed on only those landholders whose
properties are in the immediate vicinity of
main drains; and stormwater drainage dis-
tricts under thie Act have consequently been
constituted to embrace all lands from which
there is a fall into a locality directly served
by a main storniwater drain. The levels dis-
closed by a re-survey last year showed that
anr additional area should, under this ar-
rang-ement, be broug&ht within the storm-
water drainage distritt, and this was done
under the powers quoted above. The depart-
ment provide main drains only, and it ir'
a function of the local authorities to pro-
vide arterial drains connecting therewith.
Ani extension of the main drain in North
Perth has been authorised, and will shortly
hie put in hand.

QUE8STION-PERTH TRAMWAYS,
HAY-STREET WEST S ERVICE.

Mr. ALLEN asked the Premier: 1, Is lie
aware that the residents of tile South side of
Hay-street, fronm Harvest-terrace to Wil-
hiam-street, West Perth, are withont a tram
service to the City? 2, Will hie take early
step~s so to see that the service, until recently
enjoyed, is restored at the earliest possible
momient?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes, via Hay' -
street. 2, Several deputations and petitions
have heent received by the 'Minister urging
the retention of both lines and the reinstate-
nent of the double ser-vice in Hay-street.

The Mfinister having been called to Mlel-
bourne, a decision in regard to this has nec-
essairilyv to stand over until his return.

SELECT COMMAITTEE WHEAT MAR_
KETING 'BILL.

Report presrnted.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY brought up the
report of the select committee appointed to
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inquire int Clause 7 oC the Wheat Market-
ing- Bill.

Report received, read, and ordered to be
printed.

BILL-E NEMY ISABLIATY.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. R.
T. Robinson-Canning) [ 3.80] : 1 move-

'I/jt leave be given to introduce a Bill
for "An Act to inipose disabilities on
entemy subjects, anad certain naturalised
BritisIh subjects, and other persons, and
for purposes consequ'ent thereon or in.-
dental thereto."

Mr. LUND)ERWOOD) (Pilbara) (3.34]: 1
dIo not dtsipe to offer any factious opposition
to thie introduction of this Bill. but I want
to point out that already we have sufficient
rubbish oi the Notice' Paper. and the Gov-
ernnient should miake anl end of bringing
down these miserable little Bills. If they
goa onl working with the hleads of depart-
mients, we shall be kept here eternally tinker-
ing with the Acts we have. I trust that the
flox;crnment wvill stop bringing down mea-
sures of this description.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL, (lion. B. T.
itolinson-Canning-in reply) ([3.353: There
is no intention of proceeding with the
Bill in the immediate future. The Pre-
mier leaves for the Eastern States at
the end of the week, and by arrange-
,nent with the leader of the Opposi-
tion it was ageed that this measure
should be introduced and read the first time,
so that it might be printed, and the Premier
would then be0 able to take it with himn to the
Eastern States and consult with the Prime
iMinister and the other Premiers when meet-
ing them in conference. We shall then have
their views ia regard to the Bill before we
proceed with it, and the time of the House
will not be unduly taken up.

Question put and passed.
Bill introduced and read a first time.

BILL-ROADS ACT CONTINUATION.
All1 Stages.

The MIINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
IV. J. George-Murray-Wellington) [8.37]

in miov~ing the second reading said:
']'liis Bill is merely a formal measure, the ob-
ject of it being to enable the present Roads
Act, which exp~ires on the 31st December, to
continue for another 12 months. Unless the
mleasutre is passed we shall have no Roads
Act next year. I iiov-

7I hat the Bill be now read a second time.
Question put and r timed.
Bill read[ a second time.

In CJommittee, Etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without die,

hate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Riead a third time and transmitted to the
Legislative Council.

BILL-LOAN, £1,537,000.

Message.

Message from the Governor received
read recommending the Bill.

and

First Reading.
Introduced by the Premier, and read a

first time.

Second Reading.
The PREMIHER (Hon. Frank Wilson-

Sussex) [:3.40] in movijig the second read-
iin said: I desire to explain that . propose
to follow the p~rocedtlre adopted in 1.912
when I occupied the lposition of Treasurer,
and al'.w that which wvas followed by my pre-
decessor, namely, to move the second reading
of the Bill briefly, and then ask that the
debate be adjourned, and subsequently move
the next motion onl the Notice Paper stand-
ing in 'fy name relating to the Loan Esti-
mates. This procedure has been followed in
the House on previous occasions. It is re-
alised that the Loan Bill and Loan Estimates
ire practically inseparable, and that any
remarks on the introduction of the Loan Bill
must of necessity refer to many of the items
on the Loa&lEstimates and vice versa. The
schedule of the Loan Bill, which hon. mem-
bers will see on page 3, is the same as is
disclosed in the summary of the general Loan
Estimaqtes on page 31. and the items con-
tained therein are briefly explained, as will
he seen in the outside column. The Loan Bill
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is the authority to the Treasurer to raise
money for the works set ouit in the schedule,
of the Loan Estimates. There is one special
feature in the Loan Bill to which T ought
to draw special attention, and it is contained
in Clause 7. It will be noticed that t his
prot ides ror the rantification of the agreement
which has bieen entered into witl, the Comr-
mnun'vealth Rank to provide an overdraft to
the extent of £250,000. The reatson for this
special acconumioda; ion, as I have previously
explainel to tine Houise. was to enable the
advance to be given to the settlers otf -Id. a
bushel on wheat, 'fbic adlvance was made
by the es-Minister l'or Lands when he i)ccu-

I-iedl that portfoulio and it was over and
above the amount whicht was granted by the
wheat pool in Melbourne. It is in addition
to the sumn total which has been advanced by
the wheat pooi of' :1s. 6d. a bushel and make",
the advance to our farmers 3s, 110d. at bushel.
It wats necessaitx to provide the local board
with funds to niahe the adivance to the farni-
ers. and I deemied it advisable to eider into
ain arrangement with the Commonwealth
Bank. The agreemenit i'4 not :1ttached to the
Bill itself, bitt a t c lewrte opy lis ben
distributed anton 'ga-t Inr memubers, so that
they muay see the terms and conditions utnder
which the overdraft was arranged. It will
not lie necesgir v Iii ite tile tfill authority
gtven, that is to say, we may not find it
nececaryv to overdraw to f le full extent of
.f250.000O, because as. we niake advances a
c-i taut portion ol' themn will come back to
the 'lreasury 1li'v way of railway freights and
refunds to the Tnidustries Assistance Board.
H~on, members will see that it is provided in
the 'Bill that it is required to authorise the
Government to raise an additionalf1,537,000,
which will be reqtuired for works and this
services of the State (as shown in tine first
seflinle) and ti authorise certain ceappro-
rations amountinz to C-40.7.35 as mentioned

in the first and( second schedules. It is also
to authorise the loan fromt the, Common-
wealth Rank. Referring just briefly to the
general princij-le of tine Bill. I wish to re-
mtark that at the end -of the year 1014-15
there was a balance of unraised loan au-
thority to the amount of £2,250.376. This
was increased by £1 .245.000, heing the
amotint of the last lnotn Bill, making a total

of 93,495, 376, which stun the then Treasureir
had authority to borrow. Against this
total authorisation lie ifsued the following
loans: £1,291,669 at 4 1/SthI per cenL,
being the balance of the loan of £3,100,000
raiised by tile 'onunon wealth; and a suni
Of £750,000 at _A/ per cent., which was ad-
vancf.ed li tilie Cotmmonwecalth against loan
raiser) by the Iinmperial Qiovernaictt. Then
there was time .C140,t000 issued in rLonido ii t
5 lier rent., being the ptit-ehase of the steameji
-Kan gato"ii, andi I here were twio sin all

amiouints if ci:-4,(iLN, local 4 per etit. stock
matsi at A£97 antIl suld OI tserle Ito ~titer, and
£C58,050, local Treasury bills. And there
were in addlition £ 178,980 of 41, per cent.
Prtetrmu bills handed to the. trnstees or the
sinking ftind in payment ir' contribution to
thant fld. T[le total i Ssues, therefore, have
l-eert A2,453-.379l. There wpre, hotwever, re
Itltuptiomis amiouniting tio £331,225, leaving
the net i-sues C2,122,154,.-/'These itemus, of
i'onrr,l I needltl arly 'Yemind the -ouse. -were
r-c trre.-l to in lie details of tile Midg~et. -BlY
'dedu~ctinag this amount from -.tie previous
uttal of 'Lilttnorisaitions we arrive -at thos hail:
aPC whi-In Was available' for!lthoAtioi, on
the 3001h -]une last. namnely, t1,373,222. 'l'liat
is the bailanic anthoriseci lint iiaraised. Al-
1 toukgh I his; balance nearly covers the gross.
fl0 ,tatii ns For le i-uri-ien t Ye-ar, anuhority
imiust hr obtained for tile tiecitie wois and
undehrtak ings as enumneraLted in the Rill, iii-
'nit Whiichn authority the Gov-ernmnt woulmd
tiot h~e justified in provnee.,ing with those
works and miiitertakiino-s. We ive, for in -
staitce, a silti) or' £650,000 reqiy -d for t4~
ti-sist cure of set tlers. T]his amount is uir-
itentiy needled to r-ontimicie he Ais-z-tance, to
fle producers Of thle State, aind without it it
would he impossible, ini aiany:ewses, for themi
14) remain sticces4tihll on-tbe'ir holdings.
is nece-sary to tprovide this fartlici- caitital
her-arn-e of the fact thai it is nowv proposed to
tal-e only one-fifth of the advancee made out
of tire grot, proreedis of the setlers' crops
vaich year, instead ot' taking the whole of
tile anioun-., thins Sureading the repayitne'nt-

over five years. 'Tlen there is the necessary
nrovj~zjon for coitiplting' tic' Wvndliar~n
Freezing Works, a total of £00000. This
is required for the continuation of the eon-
sitruction of these work4. -which, T am sorry
tr. think, are going to cost t~e' Sfale' va%'
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nmhII more tilan our- predecessors ever an-
titij nteri. 1. am advised that £134,351 was
sjlt last year oil this undertaking, and of
1.,1 uMse mnuch-inore hans been spent since. The
coIllion or the work, however, must be
jircweeded with. We cannot afford to hold it
u p, and therefore it is nec!essary to provide
the mnommy. "'hen provision is made for ex-
peilditlire on railways, liarbours and rivers,
id also for finding- the turtmer capital which

it is 11icllosed shall Lie provided unlder the
Trading Concerns Adt. It is unnecessary
for mmw to deal in detail with the trading
-concerns,' for they will necessarily come uip
for review oin thie Loan Estimates; therefore

Iwill leave the explanation at thlat. The
iealipropriationst deal with balances which
A .re not required- ait the present time and
iviiiem may be made available for other work.
Thme principmal item-is air unexpended balance
of £24,500 under the Workers' flomes; Act,
the reason for this being that it has been
decidled to temporarily suspend operations
under that Act, Furthermore, additional loan
capital is not requirest owing to the repay-
iiont of capital. WVe find there is no great
demnd for those homes at tile present time.
I think time es-Treasurer expressed a similar
-view last year, Therefore, the provision of
loan capital is nlot required at the present
Jun icturei.

Mr. Angwin: What mire they doing with
the rep~aid capital?

The PREMI EiR: It is invested in Trea-
snirv bills The balance has been reappro-
priated to "Publie binldings" together with
a small unexpended balance under "State
hotels." There is. in the schedule an item
covering the appropriation of an unex-
1vended balance of Z(i,203 on the Norseman-
Espcrancci-road, for the purpose of roads
Sad hbridges generally. This, of course, is not
reqluired now because, if the report of the
loyal Commission is favourable,. it will be

a questionl of pushing on as fast as possible
'with tilie eonstruction of the railway.

Mr- Angvin : l'ou have not provided oily

Vote for. it.

The PREMIER: As mnuch as we can at
tile lireseilt. We can only provide what we
know wve are entitled to raise tlhrougb the
Commonwealth, and whlat we tfiink we will
he aide to get.

Mr. Scaddan: That has nothing to do
with the Estimates at all. It is a question
of expenditure. The £1,700 provided means
nothing.

The PREMIER: it does not represent the
actual expenditure. As long as tfie item is
there we can excess on it, but .1 must curtail
liy Loan Estimates as nearly as possible to
tihe amount of nmoney I can raise. It is
groverned by that factor. But the works are
governed by another factor also, namely, the
nhsolute impossibility at present of obtaint-
ing material.

Mr. Scaddan : You have the material
there. What you have provided would not

bie sufficient for wages to use the material.
Thle PREMIER: We can discuss that on

the Loan Estimates. I have not the details
of these items, but ( lie Ihon.. member is
aware that if we start thle Esperance rail-
way and have tile material, the fact of the
item on the Estimates being insufficient will
tiot interfere with the work.

Mr. W. D. Johnson: I thought you never
expended money without the authority of
1Parliamenit?

The PREMFIER: We do not. The hon.
member knows that. As I have said, the
m1ain point I am concerned about is the
rai~ing of sufficient loan moneys to carry on,
and of course to enable us to complete the
works at present iii course of construction.
We are dependent entirely upon what ar-
rangements we can make with the Federal
flovernment.

Mr. Taylor:, Are you providing for much
new work in thle Loan Bill?

The PREMIER: Very little indeed.
'Mr. Taylor: What about the Melbourne-

road crossing over tie railway? There is in
the first schedule an item of £50,000.

The PREMIER: I should think a smaller
amount would suffice.

Mr. Scaddan: Is it as important a work
as feeder roads in the agricultural districtst

The PRE1BITER: No. However, 1 do
not think there is muvch hope of constructing
the Melbourne-road bridge this financial
year. We cannot get tile material for work
of that description.' As I have said, my
111am concern is to get some definite under-
standing with the Federal authorities as to
what moneys we can raise. By the end of
the calendar year the Commonwealth, under
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the Financial Agreement, has to find
£2,080,000. Of this sum only £1,100,000 has
been received. We bad £760,000 prior to the
30th June and £350,000 paid in July and
August in London, leaving a gross balance
of £980,000 to come. But as we are now close
up to the .31st December, I have rave doubts
as to whether this amount will be paid within
the financial year. For the year ending 31st
Deccmlber, 1917, the Commonwealth also has
to raise £7,450,000 for all the States, ex-
cluding New South Wales. Of this sum
Western Australia should receive £1,500,000
and that is what I have chiefly based the
Loan Bill and the Loan Estimates upon. To
keep the works going to the 30th June next
we shall require a further £C1,500,000 from
the Commonwealth. this amount being in
addition to the sum already received since
the 30th June last. Jn view of the State's
financial position and the uncertainty in re-
gard to future supplies, it is essential that
only the most urgent and necessary works
should be proceeded with. I have been ob-
liged, therefore, to very considerably reduce
the Estimates of loan expenditure submitted

- by the various departments, which showed
something like two and a hair1 million
pounds. We had to cut them down.

Mr. Taylor: It would have been wvise had
you cut down your Revenue Estimnates also.

'fhc PRE-M I ER: In tliat case we would
have a black Wednesday. To cut clown the
Rlevenuie Estimates by even a proportion of
this would have meant the total salaries paid
to public servants being obliterated. We
have endeavoured to reduce the amounts as
far as we reasonably could, and wye have re-
duced the estimated expenditure on newv
works accord ingly-works which, of course,
the Government will be complelledl to provide
sooner or later. For tire present we must
exclude them in order to keep) within our
reasonable expectations. MY desire is merely
to place the Loan Bill before the House, to-
gether with the Estimates, so that hion. inem-
bers may brave full particularl; of what the
Appropriation Bill will be, when it is
brought down, as I hope it will be before the
end of this week. I move-

That the Bill be now; read a second time.

On motion by 'Mr. Seaddan. debate ad-
journted.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1916-17.

Message.

Message from the Governor received
read recommending appropriation for
Loan Estimates, 1916-17.

and
the

In committee of supply.
The House resolved into Committee of

Supply for the puirpose of considering the
Loan Estimates, Mr. Holman in the Chair.

Vote-Depurlnentll £E66,077:
The PREMER AND TREASURER

Meon. Frank Wilson-Sussex) [4.4]: lit
suhmitting the Loan Estimates, 1 shall niot
delay the Committee unduly, as I purpose
leaving any detailed explanation of the items
to my colleagues in the later stages. I shall
briefly refer to the principal works, and
leave my colleagues to give such informa-
lion as may be required by lion, members
wheun the various departments are reached.
On page 2 of the Loan Estimates, which
have been circulated, hion. members wilt
notice a summary of last year's votes and(
expenditure, together with the estimated] ex-
pienditure for the present year. The sum-
Diarry is drawvn up in the usual style. It
shlowed that the vote of last year amounted
to £2,103,881, while the expenditure was
only £I.634.643, showving a difference of
£519,238. 'rle shortage in actual expendi-
ture as comrnaedl wvith the vote is explained

b3, the fact that instructions were, neces-
sarilY, given to curtail expenditure wherever
piossible, owing to the difficulty of raising
the nccessary' money. That difficulty, as I
said when introduceing [he Loan Bill, consists
of coarse in thme impossibility, almost, of ob-
tamning requisitc supplies of material, owing
to the war. The main differences, it will he
noticed, are in the expenditure on railways
and tramways £261.000, 1mrbours and rivers
£C57.000, and water supply £ 186,000. '[hle
total expenditure for this y ear is estimated]
to be £1,653,413. inclusive of two small re-
coups to loan suspense aceount, as shown in
the summary. I wish to draw the attention
of bon. members to the fact that the in-
crease in expenditure for this year. as coal-
pared with last year. is due minly to De-
velopment of Agriculture; or I may say
the increase is due exclusively' to the larger
amount to be p~rovided for assistance to
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settlers through the Industries Assistance
Board, the provision made on these Loan
Estimates being £850,000 as against £200,000
last year. The reason for the increase, as
also for the total vote of £850,000, is as I
have already outlined.

Mr. Scaddan: What about the moneys
coming back from the Industries Assistance
Board?

The PREMIER: The board use those also.
The amount here provided is additional.
U~nder the provisions of the industries As-
sistance Act the whole of the advances made
last year and in the previous year wvere con-
stituited a first charge on the proceeds of
the crop). That is to say, the Government
were paid in priority to other creditors;
and, as the board are empowered to utilise
over and over again moneys repaid to them,
or, in other words, to reappropriate the ad-
vanlces, they hlad] money to go on with. The
Industries Assistance~ Act Amendment Bill
now before Parliament proposes to spread
repayments of advances over five years, and
to take one-fifth of the total advance made
out of the proceeds of the coining harvest.
Consequently, we have to provide additional
capital to finance under the altered circumi-
stances, which of course are in the interests
of the settlers.

Mr. Scaddan: Not at all.
The PREMIIER : The hion. gentleman may

hold a different opinion. I should think it
is of great advant age to thle settlers to have
the repayments spread over five years; and
even a great advantage to the peolple wvitli
whom the settlers deal, who otherwise do
not get paid, the money not being circulated.

Mr. Scaddan: That is nonsense. Those
Ipeople got paid. The money, as you have
admitted, is used over and over againl.

The PREMIER : Hion. members will see,
oil Pages 3 to 6. that the particulars of the
different works tinder the various depart-
ments correspond with tile totals wvhieh 1
have just given lo the Committee. Turning
to pages 6 to 29, lion. meml)ers will notice
that column 1 shows the total loan authorisa-
tions. The next colma shows -the unex-
i'endled balances of loan authorisations, in-
cluding [lie new Bill just introduced.
Columin 3 gives the estimated expenditure
for the present financial year, and column 4

the estimated unexpended balance of author-
isations at the end of the year as set forth.
The general remarks in the last two columns,
as lion, members will see, refer to the pro-
gress which the departments set down as
having been made daring the previous finan-
cial year, and to the progress the departments
considler may be expected during the current
financial year. The summary on page 31
affords a bird's-eye viewv of the whole posi-
tion, and gives, I think, the fullest informa-
tion, with the exception of a column which
I used to have, but which bas not been pro-
vided, showing the total expenditure re-
quired for the completion of all the
works. The summary contains, however,
the totals, set out in separate columns,
which I previously mentioned. Column
3 shows that the unexpended balance of
authorisation to the 30th June, 1916, is
£2,049,173. Columnr 10 shlows the new
authorisation sought uinder the Loan Bill,
a total of £1,485,480, pitus discounts and
flotation expenses £51,620. This makes a
total of £41,434,653, and is to provide for
the expenditure as set out in columns 4 and
5, namely, for the present financial year
ending on 30th June, 1917, £1,653,413, and
the estimated expenditure to carry us on
for the nine months after the close of the
current financial year, that is to the 31st
March, 19i8 as shown in column 6, amount-
ing to £1,6.18,923. The total is £3,267,836.
This leaves £1I,167,317, the estimated unex-
pended balance as at the 31st March, 1918,
shown in column 7. The return showing
the loan expenditure during the past four
months, tp to thle 31st Octob~er last, which
I have bad distributed with these Estimates.
is for the information of lion. members. It
wvill be seen that the latal expenditure for
Ihoce four months is nearly £300,000, or at
[lie rntc of £900,000 in round figures, per
famnnu. Of course, I admit at once that the
expenditure for the first four months of any
financial year is no criterion as to the rate
of expenditure during the balance of the
Year. It v-ill he noticed, however, that there
fire several items which I have included in
the Loan Estimates that have not been
operated on during the past four months.
For instance, the Industries Assistance
Board during the four months in question
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was not provided with additional capital.
Then there is an amount of £114,000 pro-
vided for additional working capital for
State enterprises. That is a. new item en-
tirely, and has not yet been, operated on.
Both these items must be added to the
£.900,000 in order to get an approximate
idea of the eslimate of expenditure for the
last four months. I will now mention the
principal items on these Loan Estimates
(lemanding consideration. There is Addi-
tions and Improvements to Opened Rail-
ways £90,000, being the amount set down
for expenditure during the Current financial
year. The expenditure on this item for the
last financial year was £76,159, against the
expenditure I have just mentioned for the
present year, or an inrrease of about
£E13,800. The greater portion of the amount
is required to meet works in haend which
wvere not carried out in the previous year.
Hon. members have the report of the Corn-
mnissioner of Railways, and it deals pretty
fully with these works. Then, provision is
made for the completion of the Bolgart ex-
tension E1000, the Kukerin-Lake Grace
line £12,000, and the Wagin-Bowelling line
£35,000. The following provision has been
made for works in. progress. For the Es-
peranc northwards line the sum of £5,000
has been set apart. This money is required,
as has been justly pointed out, to cover the
liabilities incurred to date. The continu-
ance of the line from Norseman depends to
some extent on the report of the Roy' al Com-
mission which will be in the hands of Par-
liament. I hope, before we adjourn the ses-
sion. The Wyaleatclieni-Mlt. Marshall line
has set dIowva for it an expenditure of
£17,000, and the Wickepin-Alerredin line
£4.000. Of the new works proposed, on the
Bisiselton-Maurgaret River area it is pro-
posed to spend the sum of £.5,000. It is to
be hoped that we shall be able to make a
commencement of the work of constructing
the line, but I have very grave doubts on the
point owing to the impossibility of getting
rails and fastenings.

Mr. Angwin: Have you been able to fi x
tip another order for rails and fastenings?

The PRENIER : F cannot say off hand.
I did want to have thne Margaret River rail-
way completed as quickly as possible in con-

nection with the repatriation scheme for re-
turned soldiers.

MrI. Angwin: And connecting the other
one. which is useless now.

The PREMIIER: There is a huge area of
land down there which is admirably suited
for closer settlement. I do hope that when we
get our scheme in full operation. which I
trust will be shortly, we shall be able to open
up these lands by Mlas of a railway, and
have them more closely settled. The IKon-
dinin-MNerredin extension to Emu Hills has
against it an estimated expenditure of
£5,058. It is intended to make a commence-
ment with the line as far as the 28-"Mile. The
suni of £3,000 is set down for the Nyabing-
Ping-rup line. We are working up to letting
a contract for the line towards the end of
the Year, and hiope to see the work started
shortly. This again hinges; on the question
of the suppl ' of material being available.
The 'Minister for Works has just given me
the last quotation for rails of £40 a ton at
the works, but says that delivery is abso-
lutely uncertain.

Mr. Collier: It is a waste of money to go
on with railway construction under these
conditions if we can avoid doing so.

The PRE~MIER: Undoubtedly. There is
an item which we have to provide for,
namely,.tlie purchase amount of the 'Mar-
garet River-Flinders Bay line, which has
already been agreed upon. For this a sum of
£31 ,958 is set down. The agreement to ptur-
chase for £31,000 was before the House last
year, and the balance is required for con-
ingencies.

Mr. Tay' lor: Are you- making provision
for that payment

The PREMIER.: Provision is made. Pro-
vision is also made for rails and fastenings
under works and railwvays, a total expendi-
ture of £58,000. It is doubtful whether this
amount will be expended, unless we can get
,more favourable quotations and a more defi-
nite undertaking as to delivery. The p~resent
price is about 50 per cent, above the price
pnf)id before the war.

Mr. Antrn : It is nearly 100 per cent.
The PREMIER: About that. The coal

strike in the Eastern States has also influ-
enced the question of State requirements for
our railwvavs to a certain extent. For roll-
ing stock the sm of £38,000 is set down.
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This estimate is in excess of the expenditure
for last year by £18,000. The reason for the
ecXL?'s is the non-provision of requirements
for lest year in regard to additional rolling
stock, which is urgently needed at the pre-
sent time. I do not kn~ow whether we shall
be able to provide very much of this, but 1
hope we shall. We have our workshops if we
can only get the uinder-gear. I believe
there is some *chance of getting material
from America, namely, wheels and axles and
iron work of that description. Water supply
on new lines shows an estimated expenditure
of £20,000, being an excess of £C12,000 over
last year's expenditure. This is to provide
for water supply on new lines and the neces-
sity for some new darns to mueet the require-
ments of the Railway Department. We shall.
have to expend that money at any rate. Por
Perth tramways an amount of £E42,000 is
set down. This itemn covers £27,000 for
certain commitments and there is £10,000
-put dow.n for new train eas and other wvork
of that description. Onl harbours and rivers
it is estimated we shall expend £186,000 as
against £100,056 last year. The pnincipal
itenms of expenditure are Bunbur 'y harbour
works £35,000, which is required to carry
on the works now in progress and to cover
certain preliminary work in connection with
certain wharfage accommodation. -In con-
niection with the North-West there is an
item of £1,500 to complete -work in progress
on the Carnarvon harbouir works, and
£50,000 is required] in connection with the
Fremnantle harb-our works to carry on works
in course of construction. The -sum of
£2010900 is provided for the Geraidton her-
hour works improvements. It is required to
complete the viaduct now in course of con-
struct ion.

Mr. Reitmaun: If you do not hurry uip,
by the time it is completed You will require
to start again.

The PREMIER: There is a little item of
£3.000 to give better facilities at Busselton
by way of increasing the head of the jetty.
Thie head is very short.

Mr. Scaddan: Why'i do you not get a Port

to spend this money on?
* '[hle PREMIER:: It is a port. 1 have seen
ships loading at that jetty a mile out when
one could not get loading in the Bunbury
harbour.

MNr. Seaddan: That port is silting up at
such a rate that it is absurd to extend thle
jetty. Why do You not go somewhere to a
port which is not silting up?

The PRE-1iER: It is all right. The hion.
member need not excite himself. This money
is well expended as the jetty is there and
it cannot be carried away.

Mr. Seaddan: Everyone knows it is there.
How much ins the harbour silted up in the
last 40 years?.

The PREMIER: Ntot at all.
Mr. Scaddan : .I amn told that it has silted

li 130 yards.
The PREMIER: It is developing into a

InaaeniflCenlt por't MidnlCtitiflUOUS shipping
t-ocs onl there even during these hard timnes
wih timber. Work has been going- onl there
almost continuously.

M-r. Taylor: Has it not been established
as a fact that it is silting up faster than the
Ru n bury harbour?

The PREIfER : No. There is a small
item here of £20,000 to provide for a jetty
a t Wyvndlinmn. That commitment is in con-
niection. with thme freezing- works. A sum of
£C146,030 is provided for water supply and
sewerage. being slightly under thd actual ex-
l)CnditICC of this year, kut it is required to
g-o on wvith works in prrogress and to meet
the commitments of the department. There is
a small item in connection with the develop-
meat of thme goldields and mineral resources
-of the State. Thme estimuated expenditure un-
der this head is nevecsan' to cover ordinary
requiremtents in connection withm the develop-
mnit of the miniang industry. The principal
item in last year's expendituire--the State
smnelters at Raivensthorpe, totalling £78,966
-has been deleted this year because pro-
vision was made by' the Minesi Department
to re-a()proprimte time proceeds from last
vear's. sale of ore tinder "Government Pro-
perty Sales Fund." Ample provision is made
in thle ordinary Estimates for that purpose.
Under the heading of ag-riculture the SUI Of
0652.550 is provided.

Mr. Tnor: That is a very small amount
for agrieulture.

Thle PREA1IER : It is all right.
Mr. Scaddan : What is thme total against

agriculture under loans outstanding'? What
is thme amount that has been actually loaned
and wbich'should he repaid to capital?
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The PREMIER: Under the Industries
A ssistanee Board?

.Mr. Sc'addan: In all cases.
The PREMIER: The lion. member will

have to g-ive me notice of that question. I
would be glad to supply the information.
Does lie mean the total amount of expendi-
hire tinder development of agriculture since
the inception?

Mr. Scaddin: No, the total expenditure
under loan for agricultue in connection
w-ithi loans to fanners which will be repaid.

The PREM IER: I shall be glad to give
thle in formation. I cannot guarantee that
these amounts will be repaid.

Mr. Angwin: We do not expect that.
Thle PRENiIER: There is a sumn of

£65)2,550 under this head, the principal itemi
being cold sitorage, freezing, dhilling, and
canning NN-orks at WVynd hain. The estimated
expenditure in connection with the Agricul-
ural Bank is slightly uinder thle actual ex-

p~enditure last year. This is due to tile de-
crease generally in the operations of tile
lbank consequent upon the war and thle neces-
sit ,v for curtailing the expenditure due to the
financial posit ion. TIhe expenditure of the
Agricultural Bank averaged £E120,000 per
annuml for the first four months of this v'ear.
In connection with roads and bridges and
public buildings, tile estimanted expenditure
has been reduced considerably so as to keep)
it with in the limits of the finances. Althbough
£10,000 has been set dTown against the Pro-
miantle road and( railw~ay bridge I doubt very
much whet her this money will he expended
during thle p~resenit financial year. Certain
expenditure has been incurred in connection
with the tests that were made for the new
bridge, during tile latter part of last year.

Mr. Seaddan: If you do not spend it
there you will have to spend it on the old
bridge and it is the same thing.

The PREI]ER: I suppose so. The tests
are not completed vet in regard to thle newv
bridge. Certain expenditure hast been in-
curred in connection wvithi the tests made
during the hatter part of last year. Thle
Inst itein tinder the heading of "01ther Un-
dertak-ings" is working capital for thle trad-
itg concerns.

.Mr. Scaddan: What about the roads and
bridges in the country and goldfieldis dis-
tricts, £2,af00?i

Thle PREAIIER: The lion, member has
(hat. Seven thousand pounda is to be ex-
p~ended.

Mr. Scaddan: Noa. £C2500. There are lia-
bilities already incurred amnounting to £4,499.

The PREMI1ER: Onl Schedule 31 tile
lion. member will find that the expenditure
for 1916-17 is £81,000.

Mr. Scaddan: There is only an amtount,
of C2.500 for expenditure this year.

The PREMIER: It is the balance of
authority (lt lithle Minister has ho issue, that
is what that mecans.

,%r. Taylor: Yogi have read thant into it.
The 1'REM I Eli: It is that. Under thme

Audit Act, Section 36, that is the balance
of the authority which individual Ministers
may issue.

'Mr. Scaddan : That is tile liability oil the
works which are not completed.

The PR EMIER: It is the balance of the
authority. If as Minister for Works I have
given authority to expend £:20,0040 and
£10,000 onl.y has been expended, there is
still £10,000i of the liability uinder that sec-
tion of the Audit Act which has not been
expended. The full 9700i to be expended.

.\ r. Taylor : I doubht it very much.
The PREMIER: [, cannot help it. At

(lhe 301h June ]last that money was not ex-
penided. The M!in isters had merely author-
ised the work. Thle only other item neces-
narY for Inc to ment ion at this stage is that
of "Other uindert ak ings,'' including a capi-
lt of £114,100 for the trading concerns.
'l'liis is in order to enable the trading con-
cerns to be carried on in accordance with
thie schedule of thme Trading Concerns Bill
now) before Parliament. This is, briefly, the
explanation of these Loaan Estimates, and I
move thle tinut item.

The Speaker resunied. the Chair.

Pr(,Qress reported.

ANNUAL ESTI31ATES 1916-17.

In Com mittee of Supply.

Dlebate resumned from the previous day onl
the Treasurer's financial statement and on
thie Annual Estimates; Mr. Bolman in the
Chiair.
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TLands and Surveys Department (Mlinister,
Hon. H. B. Lefroy).

Vote-Lands and Surveys, E44,587:
The MINISTER FOR LANDS [4.35]:

As it is the desire of thle Committee to as-
sist thle Government ia passing the Esti-
mates this wreek, it is not my intention to
delay the proceedings by any lengthy dis-
course as to the administration of the
Lands Department. Indeed, possibly, I
could not tell lion. members anything they
do not know themselves.

Mr. Scaddan: If we said that, you would
make a noise about it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Lands Department is of great importance
.and its ramifications extend throughout the
length and breadth of the State. During
the past 12 mnonths tile object of the depart-
ment has been to curtail expenditure as
far as possible. I have noticed that mny pre-
decessor in office was as anxious as I am
to see that no unnecessary expenditure was
incurred. It speaks for the economy ef-
fected when I remind lion. members that in
this enormous department we propose this
year to expend only £ ;44,587. I. have been
attlc, by careful pruning, to decrease the
Estimates for the current year. My pre-
decessor was able to decrease those of last
year from the amount which wvas voted for
expenditure by Parliament.

Mr. W. D. Johnson: A very consider-
able reduction.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It w'as;,
indeed so much so that the Lands Depart-
mient has noir been cut down, I think, to
bedrock. When one comes to consider that
this department is bringing in something
like £E300,000 per annum, it is seen that the
expenditure of £44,557 in administering a
department of this nature is not too great.
I reeoz-nisc that the most important subject
for us to consider is the development of
mime land in this State. What thle State re-
ctuires is population, aind the onl 'y satis-
factory way to get people into the countr 'y
is to place them on the land. I do not be-
lieve in inducing people to conic in and
compete in thle ordinary industrial. lire of
the State. 1 think it wviser to bring in
people who will settle on the land. Any
Government, in introducing immigrants,
should endeavour to secure only that class

which is suitable to go on the land. Of
!outrse, it is sometimes difficult to obtain
such people, and I recognise that very great
care has to he exercised ini their selection.
Still, I am firmly of the belief that thle
people wea require are those that xviii make
sturdy settlers in the agricultural areas.
We have much to do in thie way of develop-
inent. During the last few years our settlers
have not been very fortunate. Two years
ago they were suffering from drought. Their
then condition lbrouglit into existence the
Industries Assistiance Board, which has cost
the Stalae a great deal of expense and I be-
lieve considerable heart burning. Not only
did we have a drought two years agmo, but
last r ear , when the farmers had the cup to
their lips, it was dashed away by the intro-
duct ion of disease into their crops. We hare
lid since 1q11 three of thie -worst years for
the prod ucer I hat [ have ever known in
my: long experience. I fully sympathise
with the late Government in the troubles
and anxieties tliter' must have experienced
on that account. When, in a country like
this, we get a good season, thle Govern-
nient are free from anxiety, but when the
producers of tile country begin to suffer, the
Government mast have a hard row to hoe. I
wish to lie perfectly frank and to say that I
srmvipathise entirely with the late Govern-
inent in their troubles and anxieties of the
last two 'years. At thle present time, I am
hialpy to sav . at anly r-ate thle outlook is
good. We hlave throughout our farming
districts as good an average of crops as ire
are ever likely to have and, moreover, owing
to eliniat ic conditions,' the wheat is filling out
well and we aire going to hare a good grain
rattling 1 liroughi thle ian-esters instead of
tie wretched stuff we had last year. Bags
thlis Year wrill weigh well. We will not hlave
three bushelC hags turning the scale at 130
lbs., hut instead the 'y will go 180 and 190
lbs. Th'Iat is a good outlook, and as MN-inister
for bands and Agriculture naturally I find
it very gratifying to know that I will be re-
lieved from anxiety on this score during the
coining year. There is mnuch we can do to
assist the farmers on the land, but at thle
saint time I believe the best assistance a
man can get is that from his own hands and
brain. Tue State should go to a certain
point in assisting him, but no far-ther. I
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am of opinion that the conditions of going
on the land should be made as easy as pos-
sible and that the Government should see
that the improvement conditions are pro-
perly effected. The settler should have the
land as cheaply as possible, and if he car-
ries out the improvement conditions, he is
hot only doing well for himself but he is a
benefactor to the State. The State of West-
ern Australia embraces a very large area,
and I well know that there are many people
who are inclined to decry the value of our
lands. But if the good areas in Western
A1ustralia could be taken and put to-
gether, we would have a very good
State in a smiall compass. If that were pos-
siblc inslead of having to administer it
great stretch of country at considerable ex-
pense, it would be possible for us to carry
on the government of the country easier and
probably better. Mly attention will be given
to an endeavour to develop the South-West-
arn portion of this State as far as possible.
I realise that in the South-West "'e have
the best country for dairying- purposes and
closer settlement

Mr. Thomas: You have not made any pro-
vision for that development, have you?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
icy own opinions and ideals, and one of mny
ideals is to see Western Australia developed,
and seeing- that this vast area of good land
mostl y belongs to the State, I consider it
behaves the Slate to see that these lands are
settled. The Government should take on the
question of the development of this land in
ihe same Waly as any private company would
dci who owned the land. I have held the
opinion that if we are to properly people
the lands of this State, the Government,' a s
the owvners of the land, would do well to
clear portions of given areas before Ipeople
are sent to settle on them.

Mr. Seaddan: That is clearing in advance
oif Settlement.

The MINISTER. FOR LANDS: Yes, in
advance of settlers, thereby putting people
in the way of obtaining- some ready money
straight away.

Mr. Thomas: Why have you not some
scheme prepared?

The M1INISTER FOR LA'NDS: I had a
sceine in my mind 20 years ago, and I re-
gre-t exceedinImy that nothing of the sort has

been carried out between then and now.
1 think, moreover, that ii would be wise if
people brought out from the Old Couintry
were put to work on the land before starting0
on Lhelp own holdings. A man in the Old
Country, even if he be a farmer there,
knows nothing about the conditions in Aus-
tralia. In many instanees, he does not even
know bow to use an axe properly. He baa
[Lad no training. The Gov'ernment should
choose country suitable for settlement, tak-
Ing 10,000 or 20,000 acres, and make a start
on it. Those lands could be cut uip into
blocks of 500 or 1,000 acres and equipperd
with the best machinery and the whole
schenie placed under the control of a prac-
tical. man, not of someone who knows no-
thing about the work. We would then be
able to say to these immrigrants, "T here is
the land, and as soon as you have got settled
down in the country and have had time to
look around, you will be able to get employ-
went from the settlers, or if you have the
means to do so, you will be able to settle on
your own land." A scheme of that sort
Would be an excellent means of developing
the undleveloped lands of this country; but
it is a slcme which requires thinking out
well and requires to be carried out in such
a ;vav that when the land is cleared it will
not be allowed to return to its virgin state.
A un-cat drawback the settler in Western
Ausliralia has had to contend against is that
in manny eases hie has been dumped on the
laud 40 or 30 miles away from comimunica-
tion (of any sort and there has had to work
out his own salvation. He has had to con-
vey everything lie wanted for use on the land
over impassable tracks, and by the time that
unfortunate inan has got a railway within
sig-ht his heart is nearlyv broken. I amn
strongly in favour of railways going in ad-
vance of settlement.

Mr. Scadd an: You are too late.
The 3I [NJ STER FOR LANDS: That

was always my opinion. Tf le officers of the
G~overnmient should be in a position of know-
ing- what land is suitable for settlement and
wh at is not. The Government should then
be able, to say, "There is land which we will
guarantee is suitable for settlement;' and
a railway could be put into it. That land
could then be settled much more economic-
ally thdni has been possib)e in the past, and
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people would have a better chance of get-
ting setled on the land, and of leading more
prosperous and happier lives. Those are
ray ideas generally in regard to land settle-
ment. We have more particularly' o deal
to-day with the quest ioir of the Laud and
Agricultural Departments estimates. Natur-
ally, the work of the departments has not
been as great; as it was a few years ago.
The esMtmates of the Lands Department
have decreased by 50 13cr cent. during the
last five or six years. The expenditure of
thle Lands Department a few years ago, I
believe, was above £100,000 per annumf.0

11r. AV. D). Johnson: In 1910 it exceeded
thant sum.

The )IINiSTER FOR LANYDS: We have
now got the expenditure down to £44,000 a
year. In those days when thle expenditure
of the Lands Department was £:100,000 a
year doubtless the country got value for it,
and if 11e(, expenditure of the department to-
day were £100,000 and we were getting
vailue it would be a good thing- for Western
Australia. Still, I. have faith in this coun-
try an(1 faith in the development of the
wheat. area, Wherever you find prosperous
farmers you find that they are men who own
a few sheep. rte men with sheep are driv-
in.- their motor ears while the men witlhout
sheep are poor all their liv. -rte farmers
of tis State are beset by many difficulties,
and I amti afraid that in many instances peo-
ple have been induced to go on the land ill
Wlestlern Australia who have not been at all
mitiahle for the life.

11r. Foley : You miust admit that the meni-
ber for 'torthamn (MNr. IMitchiell) when Ainh-
ister for Lands went to the goldfVwl1. and
told the people thecy did not Iiant mmvy mf,

ttfIe onl the land with.
M1r Seaddan: He wrote a book onl how to

bleginl without Capital.

Thle MJINTSTER FOR LANDfl-: M1y
opinion regarding land settlement is that
you want to get thle man when lie is
young and allow him to g-row up on the
land. He wvill then be a happy man, but
if yoir take men whose habits have been
formed they will never he happy onl the
land, nor will they be successful farmers.
Of couse there are exceptions to that rule.

Mr. Seaddan: What you really want to

(10 is to induce young men to marry coun-
try girls instead of City girls. It is the
wvives who -will niot go into the country.

The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: One
of the objectives of the Lands Depart-
inent will naturally be thle settlement of
tire lands in the country. We have not
0311y our great wheat, orchard, and other
a I rricuit oral areas, but we have also exten-
sive pastoral areas in Western Australia.

Ihold that encouiragemient should be given
to the settlers iii the pastoral areas, and
.ail determined, if I remain in my pre-

senlt position, that the lpastoralists shall be
g-iven security of tenure. That is some-
thing -whichi I am determined shall be
brought about at an earl 'y date. Every
part of Western Australia must he treated
alike. I inotice that tile late Guoverment
had taken uip this matter most seri-
rusty' . Tney recognised this question
was one which had to be tackled. We all
realise . blowevern that it will reqjure
a considerable amiount of consideration. To
classify the pastoral leases of this country
would take years, and then could not be
properly' done, but thoug-h there 'nay be
difficuilties in the way, that is no reason why
we should not make the attempt. I shall
endeavour, with the assistance of this House,
to have this matter placed on a better basis
in the near future. I ami satisfied Parlia-
mnent is desirous of seeing that these pioneer
settlers of Western Australia, the men wrho
developed this country inl thle first instance,
shall receive every possible consideration andl
help. It is true some people are inclined
to look on pastoralists as peoIple continnally
riding about in muotor-cars and with a conl-
siderable amlount oif money at their disposal.
$ut most of these mien have led hard lives
for year-s, sone, for as manny as 30 years
have lived cut off fromn the world, away fromi
civilisation, and if they are now in comfort
and in a better position than perhaps some
of their fellows, all1 1 can say is that they
deserve it. I think we owe a great deal to
the pastomalists in Australia. If it were not
for those pastomalists -who settled the pas-
toral areas of Australia in the early days.
Australia would never have been held for the
Empire. I ani confident of that. Those pion-
eers whno went (Jilt and settled the pastoral
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areas of Australia first and thereby induced
others to follow hare brought after them
other industries, such as mining and so forth,
and had that not been done Australia, I
repeat, would not to-day belong to Great
Britain, but to soeie other nat ionl. I am
sure thiatt this House . when tine matter is
taken into serious consideration, will see
fair play dealt out to the settlers as to
ever'yone else in Western Australia, and
that the pastoral leasehnolders in Western
Australia are treated with due consideration
and fairness. One could enthuse onl tine
quesc-tion of settlement for hours, but it is
not my intention to detaini the Comititee.
We are anxious to get on with the Estimiates
and I shall be in a position to give lion.
members aill the infonmation they may de-
sire. We have every faith in this country
of ours and it is the people whno have to
makes it prosperous and not tine Government.
When [ go) through the country and see men
opening- it ip) I realise that these people are
doing- things. It is to them that the coun-
try owes a great dleal, and it is to them also
that every conisideration should be given by
the Government and the Parliament of the
count rv.

,Nr IV. 1). JOHNSON (Guildord) [5.2]
I agree with tie M1inister for Lands that
one cannot become very enthuisiastic in re-
gard to land settlement as. things aire in
Western Australia at the present time. I
appreciate the Mlinister's reference to the
difficulties iof the past two years during tine
drontrht timue, and we cain extend our svm-
pathy'% to thle farmners wino have been hattliner
through. It is true that tinder those circumi-
stances the Government have a diieult task
in front of them, but the settlers hare an
even inore difficult one to face. So far as
my judgment goes T do not think it is wise
on the part of (lie State at the present time
to) go into tine question of land settlement to
any wr-eat extent. What I refer to worn
lmartichldrlx is the enmployment of surveyors
to go out surveying new country. We should
realise that wre already have sufficient coun-
try' surveyed aild -we should devote our at-
tention to seeing that that is settled bePfore
we think of opening up Other areas. We
naust recognise that we have done a consid-
erable amount of railway construction duri-

ing tie past four or five years. As a matter
of fact, the major portion of the loan ex-
penditure on the part of the ;)reviouns Coy-
ernmnt. weint in the direction of railway
construction, ati the finaneial dlithin ties
ot to-dlay to a considerable extent tire due
to the fart that thnese railways whnichi were
constructed at urn. enormonus nrnte have tnot

proved reproductive on account of the bad
seasons wihicn have been experienced. We
have to admit, however, tiiat whilst wye con-~
structed a considerable jinunfber of railways
there are at tine pnresent time close to other
railways large areats of land which are tan-
settled, and while they may have been se-
leeled ther remain unimproved. I apjpeal. to
the Minister for Lands not to pay too much
heed to the inflixence which is always brought
to bear on tine Lands Department to go out
lotikitir totr new arcas aind surve y atnd de-
velnop thim, Thne Slinister wants to put
down his toot onl that sort of ttnint. and
line should innake up his mind that dunring
tine next few rears lie wvill tun his atten-
tion. to the Agricultural 'Bank and the In-
dunstries Assistance BI~hrti. andn tiirctrry
these inst ituitions- g-ive thIose already- oil the
hind better. aswsistanlice. andl endeavour to
liritli about tine set tlennent of tine lands
which arc witlhin carting distance of exist-
ing riwylines, Itf lint does iltis there
will be no need to extcnd for the nexit few
vears the railway con'4ruet ion pil iivitihich

ha's benec gzing on) for sinle tinie liist. I
do not wnt to convey thle impression that
I ant opptosed to the vonstruction ut some
of thie lines wrhich are referred to in the
Lands Departmnent Es9timiates. There are one
or two wivli should lie constructed because
ini those cases settlers wvere promised these
railways. when they first took nip tine land.
Apart frnn the one or two instances of that
description I tihink, we ran say that ,o far
ais railway construction to assist agricuil-
tural settlemnent is concerned,. we can rest on
our oars for a few vears to come. It is true
that thle work of the Lands TDepartment has
fallen ott considerablyJ during the lia:t few
Years. hut T ag-ree that we have cut down
the cost of the administration of the de-
partment to tite very hone.

Mir. Angwiu: You have not done any-
thing: you have the same staff there,
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Mr. W. D. JOHNSON': The Minister for
Lands was good enough to exploit that be-
lief ko-night. The year before last the cost
of administering the Lands Departzment
was £62,000. That was cut down last year
to £50,276, and the actual expenditure on
adinistration was £45,000. The M1inister
is now asking for a rote of £44,000 which
will work out practically the same as last
year, I agree with. him that there is no
room for further economies in the Lands
Department. The pruning knife was applied
io consistently that the Under Secretary
protested against the department being
singled out for special attack. In regard to
the question of land settlement sad the need
to devote one's attention to the settlement
of the lands along existing railways, I
would like the Minister to go into lte ques-
Lion and see whether a number of reserves
alongside existing railways cannot be thrown
open for selection. We have had a system
in the past that whenever it was anticipated
that a railway would he constructed the
Lands Department reserved a number of
1,000-acre blocks in the expectation of those.
blocks being required. After the construc-
tion of the line, however, when it was fourr
that those blocks were not required, they
still remained reserved. T can speak withI
some exp~eriencee of the Bruce Rock district.
and 1 know that there are many 1,000-acre
blocks which are still reserved. The railways
are finished and the land cannot he re-
quired for railway purposes. It certainly
is not required for travelling stock because
we have the ordinary reserves on which
water supplies are provided. Therefore,
those blocks might he made' available for
settlement speedily so that we might get
more revenue for the railways already con-
structedl. I would also like to d]rew the
Mlinisters special attention to the repur-
chased estates., I am not asking the Mfinis-
ter to do things that were neglected by my-
self while I was 'Minister for Lands beeause
certain progress has been made. The Mlinis-
ter should try and continue that with a
view of g etting those estates used for the
pnrlpuses for which they were repurcbased.
The Avondale estate is one which has- been
held by the State for a number of years,
That estate is suitable for closer settlemeril,

bu~t there is no doubt about the fact
that it has been overcalpitalised. By
holding the estate we stop the pro-
gress of the district where it is situ-
ated, and at the same time we are
paving interest on the lpurchase money. It
is of no use calculating that within a
reasonable time land values will so increase
as to make this a commercial lpropositioln
at thte price which is now being asked. I
suggest tlmat a considerable portion~ of the
capital cost be written off. The whole of
that estate, however, is not a white elephant.
A portion of it is being farmed by Mr. Rob-
inson of the [.nds Department on behalf
of the State, but we are not getting that
return from the estate whichi we would get
if it were settled hy five or six different
farmuers, and if the land were not over capi-
Ialised.

.Mr. Butcher: Js it not true that your own
operations have paid interest on the money
expended during the time you have had iti

Mr. W. D. JOHNSON: I believe it did
pay interest but only on the portions culti-
vated. I am prepared to admit that Mr.
Robinson has had fairly good returns from
the estate but we are not getting for Western
Australia the return which should come
fronm the whole of the property.

Air. Butcher: It is too heavily cap~italised,
Mr. IV. D). JONSOY: The only way

Io get the estate used for the purpose for
which it was purchased is by writing off
sorn of the capital cost.

Ai[r. Harrison: Did you ever consider that
estate from the point of view of dairying?

Mr. W. D. JOHNSON: Not so far as 1
know. There arm other estates in the Ger-
aldton district to which the question of over
capitalisation also applies, but I understand
that a Bill is being introduced to deal with
those, and when ;1 is introduced the Mlinister
will outline the Government's policy' . We
cannot get away from the fact that tile re-
purchased estates should be wore closely set-
tled than is (lhe case to-day. The Yanda-
nooka estate -as purchasedi and was, made
available at a reasonable price. That can
be selected at the price originally fixed and]
farmers could make 'a success there, hot
unfortunately after the estate was repur-
chased we struck bad seasons and then there
followed the wa With the result thalt We
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have not bad the appincations for land which
we expected to receive. 'Nevertheless, we
should make every effort, to secure settlers
for that estate so that farming- methods
different from those employed there at thie
present time mighit be carried on. Like Mr.
Robinson at Avondale Mr. Lee Steere, the
miangec at Yandanoo&:a has been working
that estate Very Suceessfully. I desire to
emphasise again the necessity for divert-
ig- attention from the extension of land
setlement towards assistance in the develop-
ment of tine land which is already settled.
During tine past few years the farmers hnave
had( un1fortunatte experiences,' and in some
districts they have lived tinder almost im-
possible conditions. If only we stop l.and
settlement, we shall be able to devote money
to the farmers, now engaged in developing
d ie agricultural industry, more especially in
the wvheat belt; and so -we shall, at the same
timie, relieve the State, inasmuch as tine
mioney invested throuigh the Agricultural
Bank and the Industries Assistance Board
will be recouped. There is approximately
six million pounds invested hr' the State in
the 1agricultural industry of Western A us-
hralia. andi if we extend settlement. to new
areas, we shall have to increase that invest-
inent. On the other hand, if we confine our
atteni ion to the area in which the six mil-
lions ire already invested we shall at the
same time assist the State's financves and
render more happy and prosperous the far-
mers who hanve been hattling to develop the
industry'% during tine last few years.

'.%r. HARMION (Avon) [5.17]: 1 am
pleased to have heard the sympathetic re-
marks which have greeted the introduction
-4 this vote. The mnember for Ouildford,

-s Minister for Lands. had a strenuious
time during tine past two years: and I -am
pleased to say that the agriculturalis;ts who
really understand the position appreeiate
the fanct that tine lion. getleman's efforts
made through the Industries As-dstance
Board have borne fruit. Had it not heen
for the assistanee given ait that time. WVest-
ern Australia would he in a, Vry different
position to-day. Un fortnatelv, the far-
mner has been tine last to derive any benefit
fromn tine wealth -which the farming industry
has created]. Byv that wealth thne Rail-
way Department, the storekeepers, and the

merchants are fructified at the expense of
the farmer, to whom no more is left than
will suiffice to keep the asset alive. With
the crop now comning in, the farmer will
not he able to do more than hie has done
in thie past-the farmner's liability will not
hie reduced by a single penny, so far as I
see. Especially in the Eastern wheat belt,
the difficulties of the farmer are extremely
severe. I agree that -we should coneentrat6
otir energies on the laud settlement that
already exists in this Siate. People who,
have been settled on land for eight or nine
years must have railway facilities. I know
of settlers around Tammin and Baandee
who have had to cart their wheat over dis-
lauras raniging from 15 to 22 mniles. Farm-
in,- caninot continue tunder saeli conitions.
Qunite a number of our farmers have enlisted
on account of the difleinltics utiner which
they were labouring, enlisted because theY
could see no headway before them. They
have done remarkably well at the Front, and
we all admire them for enlisting; but thi
assets which are lost to tine indivi dual will
also become lost to the State. Unless
maintained in good condition, they beconie
a drnag on the Agricututral Bank mand a
dralg Onl the Industries Assistance Board.
1. wa~s, therefore, ext remnely pleased to hear
thne announemrent of the Mfinister for
Lands. A mnan going on the land should put
all his mioney into improvements. The fi rst
niuey of the farmer should go to improve
his farm, and should not come back to fife
State in tine form of rent.

Mr. HEITMANN (Greraldton) [5.24] : It
is pleasing to note tiet for once an es-Min-
ister controlling tine Lands Department, and
the Minister For LaadN for the time being-,
art. on] good te-rms and seemingly agreed
as to) the policy' to be adopted. For nay
part [ am convinced that, in order to bring
the faring industry to thea position which
it shiotuld occupy in this State, a different
pnlie 'v must hec followed. Some few years;

agin the boom days, thea policy was to
invite all and sundry to go on the land,
irrespective of whethter they were tempera-
mentally suitable for the occupation of
farming and irrespective of whether they
had capital or not, Again, it seems to me a
stupid policy to place a9 man on the land
and then ask him, in his first year, to con-
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tribute towards the revenue by payment of
rent. It would be a wise policy to defer pay-
ment of rents for a certain number of years.
M ,y opinion is that, as time goes on, the
farmners now struggling here ill be in a
very good position. The Stale desires to ar-
rive at the position of receiving the full
value of the land sold, and if that end can be
more readily achieved by a change of policy
let us take that coarse. It is frequently dis-
astrous for a man to have to struggle at
work off his farm for a month or two of
every year in order to get the money to pay
land rents. The greatest trouble of all is that
in day' s gone by land rents were paid into
the general revenue. That practice obtains
even to-day. The result is that land rev-
enue was regarded as recurrent, and the
idea of keeping land revenue separate from
the general revenue was never entertained.
Mr. Bath, years ago, lpreached that land
rents should bc placed in a special account.
in the past, not merely have men without
have 'vbeen placed on the land, hut they

haebeen settled in many districts so
far reumite from the railway facilities
that success was almost impossible. Again,
men were settled in districts where there was
great doubt as to the rainfall. it is now es-
tablished thiat in several stretches of this
Country the calling of the farmer must he
highly peaiuevn in the best of times.

I1 agree with the memiber for Bunbury (Mr.
Thomas) that, when this State is fully de-
veloped. the large part of the population wilt
hie settled in ihe South-WNest. It can easily
be calcuilated what populatiou our wheat
areas wifl carry-one family on 1,000 acres,
at best. T[le great South-West, ho-wever, will
in time carry a dense population. Unfortu-
jiatelY, owig to the large expenditure on
railwa y and other developments, there have
been no funds available for the costly work of
clearing land in the South-Western district.
For a number of years it seemed that wheat
growing was to be Western Australia's one
hope. For one thing, the returns from wheat
growing are so quick. If, however, a Propor-
tion of the money which has been devoted to
the dcvelopmnent of the wheat indastr 'y badh
been spent in clearing heavy timbered
country', in the South-West, would not the re-
turnts have been just as quiek? I amn glad
to learn that, for the first time in the history

of Denmark, the settlers have a fewv shillings
in their pockets. One of the leading settlers
there, Mr. Redmond, expresses himself to
that effect.

Mr. Munsie: He got that money by work-
ing at thie Naval Base,

Mr. HEITMANN: That is not so. The
dairying industry has gone ahead at Den-
mark. I am convinced that, unless we de-
velop a system of mixed farming on good
lines what we call farming now, which
is to say wheat growing, must always prove a
highly precarious means of existence. For
thie wheat 'grower to lose all his crop it needs
hut that one out of perhaps ten factors
Should go against him. .Too much rain, or a
dry spell, or rust, may destroy the whole
year's work; and the store bill remiains to be
paid from ftiturc crops.

11.r. Underwood:- I suffered similarly on
a inie, and .I got no redress.

Mxt. HEiIAIANN: 1 remember when Vic-
toria was going through the same stage as
Western Australian wheat growers are go-
ing through to-day, and when it inns only
the introduction of creameries and the
development of the pig raising industry
thiat enabled those peop~le to pull through,
tog~etlier with the facilities started in the
various small towns for the marketing of
their produce. One thing that is missing in
this country is organisation amongst the
lpeophe in the towns to assist those in out-
back districts in getting rid of their produce.
I remember going amongst the farmers about
100 mites niorth of M3elbourne, where they
had a half-selection of .320 acres and had to
cut it out of thle forest. But it was not many
years before those people were growing
whecat successfully, and at the end of the
year, if the scHasoI was good, instead of hat -
ing a grocer's bill to pay, they had a credit
balanee in ttheir favour with the grocer for
goods a nd dairy produce which they had
sent in. There is great waste going on in
this country from year to year. I took a
trip with 11r. Connor in ilie Victoria dis-
trict not very long ago during- a good season,
cud for miles I saw nat(ive grasses from two
to three feet iii height which were not being
Used at all. The same thing exists amrongst
nmost of our farmers. All the land is good,
but there is no stock, no sheep, cattle, or
jpigs, and when the summer weather comes
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,on this grass is blown away. I want to see
the dairying and the pig raising industries
developed in the district, together with other
parts of the State. It is ideal dairying coun-
try, inasmuch as there is very little heavily
timbered land and there is good grass and
water over the greater portion of it, and
during the winter months it is heavy growi .ng
land. If we could encourage farmers to
make use of this grass to see them through
the long dry season, instead of farmers hav-
ing a grocer's bill at the end of the year,' they
would be in a position of having a credit
balance due to themi by means of the produce
which they could supply.

Mir. Foley: How did titer assist farmers
in Victoria? They gave them none.

Arr. HE!TmANN: Our forefathers used
a woodlen plough, but that is no reason why
we should ,lo so. There does not seem to be
the same industry or app~lication amongst
the present generation as there was aongst
thle pionleers of the country. We have to
face the position as we find it.

Mr. Foley' : Because these people are ig-
norant; to-day, you think all other industries
should be taxed in order to give the money
to themt and that they may store up a bit of
grass.

Mr. RE1TMIANN: The hon. member is
entirel 'y wrong.

Air. Foley: Your logic is bad.

Mr. l-EIT.MANN: The hon. member is
entirely wrong when hie talks about indolence
on the part of the farmers. I have seea
miners working and farmers working, and
if there is one job I would take in prefer-
ence, it would be mining as against the job
of a farmer. I would rather he a miner than
be starving as some of our cockies are starv-
ing to-day on their holdings. We have talked
about the brave and bold pioneer who goes
out prospecting, but lie generally has a lot
of tucker with him. I have seen farmers
living onl the poorest of food, and their
youngsters looking half-starved and not get-
ting enoug-h of that class of food which is
most suitable for them. It is idle to say that
thle life of thle farmer is a bed of roses. It
is useless to apply to the farmer the term of
indolence. We hlave developed our lands
through our system of assisting farmers aad
given assistance to people who perhaps
ought not lo have had that assistance. I ad-

mit that we have developed some of the worst
features of farming.

Mrh. Underwood: We have developed a
class of mendicant friars.

Mr. HEIT.MANN: They are only aver-
age man and woman after all.

Mr. Underwood: If you weigh out chairity
as you weigh it out now you wilt get that
always.

Mr. H EITMIANN: The lion, member did
not adopt that attitude when he weighed out
charity not long ago in Perth. I can see the
timie when Western Australia is going to be
the fiest agricultural country in Australia.
If it is not, we may as welt pull dowvn the
flag and say that Western Australia is never
going to be a country.

Mr. T-aylor: We will never make it that by
talking about it.

Mr. HEITMANN: We have not talked
about it, but we have assisted the farmers
and assisted them as I believe no other coun-
try in the world has done.

Mr. Foley: We have not discriminated in
our assistance.

Air. HEiTANIANN: It is not always pos-
sible to discriminate.

311r. Willmott: You got 18 million bushels
out of that assisrance.

Mr. HEITMANK: The complaint indi-
cated by the interjection is that we have not
discriminated and have given too generously
to thle farming people.

Mr. Foley: So wve have.
Mr. Taylor: Yes, and no one knows that

better than thle hon. member.
M1r. Underwood: We have given not

wisely, but too wvell.
Mr. HEIT'MANK: The member for Aft.

-Margaret must recognise that in the early
day, s the goldfields had nothing to complain
of.

1Mr. W. D. Johnson: Money was squanl-
dered.

1%r. Taylor: That made it possible for
you people to squander your money to-day
on agriculture.

Mr. HEITMANK: Is the lion, member
always going to fake the credit for this.

Mfr. Taylor: Not personally.
Mr. HEITMANN : Many of the farmers

to-day were first of all on the goldfields
whiere they made their money wvhich they
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have put into the land. The idea is to de-
velop each and all of the industries together.

Mr. Underwood: Put tip an argument
and we will listen to you.

i'r. HE[TMIANN: The only arg ?ument
which the lion. member can put up is that
the land is no good aid that it is a failure.
If we accept that argument then there is
no future before Western Australia.

Ar. Underwood: I say that the system
wve have been wvorking on is a failure.

Mr. 1-EITMANN: I am prepared to lis-
ten to that. If we place men on the land
without capital then the only thing we can
do is to assist them to develop the land.
The present iMinister for Mines is looking
for somieting- on which to spend money oil
the gol(Ifields.

Mr. Taylor: He hans put £5,000 on the
'Loan Estimates to do that.

-Mr. HIIE'MANN: If the hon. member
will look at the Loan Estimates lie "'ill see
tlint lie is not entirely' right. We have been
told more than once that dluring the last
five years, when the member for Boulder
wias occupying the position of linister for-
M[ines, hie endeavoured in every possible
direction to assist the inin g industry, and

Ibelieve lie didi. There has never been a
genuine ease put before the member for
Boulder, when Minister for 'Mines, which wavs
turned down.

Mr. Collier: We must remember (hat our
ag-ricultural development is in its initial
stages, and that it always entails a large
expenditure of money in these circumstances.

Mr. BE1TMTANN: I can see no reason
why we should pit one industry against the
other. I want to see the best return from
the land that is possible and not any half-
hearted. tinsvniypallietie styvle of farming.

Mr. Underwood: We have been half-
hearted in our assistance, have we?

mr. HEVVMAXN: The hion. member was
a member of the Cabinet which granted this
assistance and a member of the Government
as well. During the time lie wns a member
of that Government a record was put up.
I notice in the Loan Bill, Schedule 6, a sum
of money which in my opinion is going to
be spent on other thani developmental work.
A sum of £C50,000 is provided for an over-
head bridge.

Mr. Collier: That is getting right in on
the Attorney General's bridge.

Mr. IIE1TMANN: 1 would rather see
that money spent in one or two of our in-
dustries in order to provide a greater re-
turn for the money.

Mr. Taylor: This is. a political industry.
Mr. ('oilier: It is lbetter to make roads

and railways wvith our money.

Mr. HEITMANKN: It is remarkable that
the very people who have gone on the plat-
form scores of times and told the farmers
that there was no country in the world and
no Governmient in the world which has ever
given this assistance to the farmers, aud
taken credit for that, aire now complaining
because that assistance has been gven. I
admnit that possibly a lot of money has been
wasted and that assistance bas been g-iven
which has not been justified. But we have
farmers who have required assistance righitly,
and froni he point of view of the future
development of the country, we are justi-
fied in giving it; indeed, it would have been
unbi'si nessl ike if we had allowed the far-
mer to go off his holding for want of a little
assistance. The Government should strike
out as soon as they can in the direction of
instituting a system of mixed farming.

Mr. THOMAS (Bunbury) [5.45J: 1
wvould like to compliment the last speaker

on the sound commonsense utterances lie has
expressed. It is chieering- to find that some
lion, members are beginning to realise that
the genuine development of Western Aus-
tralia is essential if we are to make the pro-
gress expected. At various times I have
made ineffectual protests on behalf of the
South-West, and I. expect I shall continue
to make them. I was sadly disappointed in
the sp~eech made by' the Minister for Lands.
Year after year I have expected from each
successive Minister that lie would at least do
better than his predecessor, but it seems as
if hope springs eternally in my breast but all
the time I amu doomed to disappointment.
The Minister 'vas vague and nebulous in his
theories. There was nothing concrete what-
ever. I regret to say that for the develop-
ment of agriculture in the South-West this
year, as in most other years, nothing what-
ever has been provided. It makes one tired.
While it seems l)o~silble to place on the Loan
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Estimates the sum of £50,000 for an over-
head bridge in the City, there is not £10,000
for the leeitirnate development of the fairest
province in the State. Why do we not learn
something from what other places are
doing, Canada within the last year or two
has multiplied by 100 per cent. her agri-
cultural possibilities.

Mr. Taylor: How is he to-day?
.Afr. THOM1AS: She is far ahead. She

has converted her 20 millions of imports
over exports into 20 millions of exports over
imports, making a difference of 40 millions.
We are taking no steps whatever to real)
the rich harvest possibilities which lie in
the South-West portion of the State. I am
not going to cavil at most of what has been
(lone for the farmers in the eastern districts,
but while f1 agree that some wrongs may
have been dlone in the wheat areas, that some
blunders have been made, I bold that we
should benefit by our knowledge in our
future actions. What I strongly and em-
phatically object to is that year after year
nothing whatever is done for the portion of
the State whicht, in the opinion of thousands
would give the best and surest ret urn for the
investment.

'Mr. Collier: WVe did something in the
wavfy of irrigation.

Mr. THO.MAS: Yes, and when the hon.
mnember cnone to Harvey to declare the
scheme open hie talked fluently' and wvell of
the wonderful natural resources of the dis-
trict. The latent possibilties of the South-
West are infinite. It has been reiterated so
often that all must know that until the last
year or two we have been sending away a
million pounds per annum for dairy pro-
duce; yet save for the irrigation scheme car-
ried out by the member for Boulder, I can-
not point to a single development work done
for the assistance of the South-West.

Mr. W. fl. Johnson: Then you do not
know much about it.

Mr. THOMAS: Perhaps the bon. mnem-
ber is right. Yet in one week last month the
Bunbury butter factory turned out 7,2-241bs.
of butter, approximately three and a half
tons. Look at the enormous demand for
that product, and see what we hav-e done
unaided. If some definite scheme of de-
velopment were to be initiated instead of
vague nebulous theories, if the development

of that part of the State was seriously taken
in hand, the time would not be far distant
w'len Western Australia, with its bacon and
butler and eggs, could supply the million
pounds worth of dairy produce a year which
its people consume. Yet what do we do?
Absolutely nothing. It is simply a voice
crying in the wilderness.

Mr. Harrison: We will have to put you
in the Cabinet.

Mr. THOMTAS: It is a peculiar thing
that the South-West never gets the repre-
sentat ion it deserves.

Hon. J. D). Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Why, you have had two Premiers.

Mfr. T1.HOM-%AS: Well, what did they do?
Mr. O'Loghlen: A lot of public money

has been expended during the last four years
in the South-West.

Mr. THOMAS: In agricultural develop-
ment?7

Alr. O'Loughlen: No, but in other devel-
opment.

MAr. THOMAS: It is true we have had
£30,000 provided for the Bunburv harbour.

Mr. O'Loglcn: And a quarter of a mil-
lion of money for sawmills.

Mr. THOMHAS: But it is agricultural de-
velopment that I Would insist upon. I as-
sert, anJl it cannot be lhonestly denied, that in
that fair province lie the greatest possibili-
ties of the State. In what other par~t of the
Slate could we hope for the successful set-
tlement of large numbers of p~eople! 2111-
lions can be provided for the operations of
the Industries Assistance Board in other
parts of the State, hut where the best return
is assured Government after Government sit
hack year after year until one grows sick
and tired of~ these ineffectual protests
against a wrong done. Times out of num-
ber have I suggested a scheme of develop-
wnent in the Hous". That scheme is all right
and has the endorsement of the M-Iinister for
Works. Men who have gone into the matter
say that in that scheme lie g-reat possibili-
ties. I have gone down on my knees and
asked for so paltry a sum as £10,000 to ini-
tiate the scheme, hut I cannot get a bob; yet
£:50,000 is provided for a bridge in Perth.
And we talk about what we are going te do
to make the country productive and iielp
the Empire! I do not know what to do.
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Mr. Foley; Put the Government out.
M1%r. THOMAS: And the Minister gets

uip and makes a few agreeably suave re-
marks and says it wviil receive attention in
the future. InI the Government butter fac-
tory started at lBusselton recently they are
turning out something like two tons of but-
ter per month.

The Minister for Lands: Per week.

Mr. THOMAS: I hope the Minister is
righ~t; . think it is per month.

The yAlinister for Lands: That surely is
an argument that something- has been done
for the South-West.

Mr, THOMAS : Talk about the mountain
labouring and bringing forth a mouse! On
the score of a butter factory the MNinister
wishes to claim something dIone for the
South-West. After all these years thle Gov-
ernment have started a butter factory in
Busseiton. if. in the crude and ineffectual
fashion in which we have been operating
up to thie present, that can be done, what
could be done tinder proper conditions of
Government assistance and the application
of science to our industries! flown in that
district we hanve settiements where men are
making magni ficient livings for themselves9,
their wives and families on 50 acres and 60
acr-es of ]and. I have pleaded with the
Hlouse to give me any smuall sum whatever
to start a system of ready made farina which
settlers could develop icunt free for the first
five years. 1 if at the end of that time the
amount were capitalised and the settler
given .30 vears in which to pay for land,
we could year after 'year settle in the South-
Wxest any number of farmers who would
ultimatielyv be happy and. prosperous and
bring int o the State the only factor upon
whichi sure and certain prosperity can be
built. What better prospects could there
be for our land than colonies of people on
small holdings? Under what other condi-
tions can thle Government and Die guiding-
hand of the departmental expert hetter
direct them? There is there a province with

a ertain rainfall, an area bigger than Vic-
toria. where no drought lies ever been
known. We have there potato lands wvhose
productivity, acre for acre, beats that of
Victoria by .30 per cent.

Mr. Foley: Oh! buakum.

Mr. THOMAS: The records prove it.
We have heard a good deal about the build-
ing- of railways, and I agree that the time
has arrived when we might call a halt,
though I do not say that there are not a
few more lines which should be constructed.
In the south-western division we have any
aumount of land fit for settlement, some of
the very best and close to railways. I know-
of suich land in my own constituency within
a short distance of railways and a short
distance of a port; and beyond my con-
stituency there is even better land in the
district represented by my friend, the mem-
her for NYelson (Mr. Willrnott), plenty of it,
waiting to be developed on which a very
large number of. permanent settlers could
be located.

,lr. Wilmolt: Thousands of acres.
Mfr. THOMAS: Yes, thousands of acres

of beautiful land only needing some Gov-
erment assistance, sonic concrete scheme
evolved by the Government to give it a start,
and it would he a success. There is one
thing 1 consider needful in Western Aiis-
tratia. and that is agricultural training. We
have at Brunswick a very fine State farm
in which nmnny excellent examples have
been givten of intense culture. I am bound
to say that lie people do not always ap-
preciate this as they should; they spend
part of their timie finding fault wvith the un-
fortunate individual who is in charge of it.
In the past it has been the practice to place
lpeople on the land irrespective of whether
or not they were suitable for the life. I
an satisfied that most of the failures of the
past are due to the fact thait men not fitted
in any sensye at all to be a success at farm
wvork have been encouraged, and even forced]
by seductive argumients, to take up farm
land. If wve hand spent a small portion of
the millions we have spent in ineffectual
attempts at lpermanent settlement in turn-
ing out highly educated agriculturists, who
wvouldl bring to bear not the stage-coach
peiodl of ag.ricultural knowledge hult highly
trained knowlede-if somne of those mil-
lions hand been spent in that direction, West-
ern Australia would be more prosperous
than it is to-day.

Mr. Collier: Is there not a chiance that
you rnight educate them beyond their occu-
pal ion ?
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Mr. THOMAS: Can you educate a man
too highly for the occupation he is to follow?
Thne hon. member seeing to think that thle
cnly thing necessary for the farmer is that
lie shall have a weak head and a strong
back, that lie shall be a human cab-horse
who is prepared to work all hours that no
other human being will work, that lie must
be brawn and muscle and nothing else. In
mny oiniion it is not the hard toil alone
that is going- to make for the farmer's suc-
CeSsi, hut tine amount of knowledge and
science which a. wan applies to his work.
One cannot make a successful business man
in live minutes. cannot make a man a success
in any commliercial enterprise without train-
ing, one cannot put a man into any profes-
sionnal occupation. without proper training
for the purnme, Bt what is dons with the
farmer? Some clerk from an oflice is sent
out to settle on thle land-too many of this
class have been placed on the land---and it
is exp)ected that lie will make a success of
farming.

Mr. W~illmott: Thne wonder is that so many
oif theni do make a success of things in the

Mr. THOMAS: 'lne hion. member is quite
-right. It is wonderful that so many of them
miake a success of it. Tile fault does not lie
in tine land, as suggested by the member for
I ilibara. (M~Ir. Underwood), but in the metli-
oils anlopted. The way we send people to
settle on thle land is what causes all the
trouble. Had we adopted more scientific
methods, the country would have been p)Lt
to less expendhnnire and farming in WYestern
Australia would hare been a greater success
than it has been tip to thle present titae. We
should provide a nuimber of agricultural

colge- n get the best professors of agri-
culture that money can buy. I am not one
of I hose who believe that because we pay a
man £700 or £800 a year that we are par-
in~ bu hin anl enormtous salary. If ire can
teach thle young men growing upl on the
farm to-day' to work their holdings oil scien-
tific. lines and it costs us £C5,000 a year to do
so T consider it. would be dirt cheap. High
-eientifie atainments were never yet ob-
tained at a miseralble salary.

The Minister for Works: Do you not
think that a good farmer, a practical man,
would do as much good?

Mr. THOMAS: Yes, a good practical
moan, Provided he had scientific training as
well.

MNemnber: Some of the best farmers in
Westqerni Australia are not scientific men.

Mr. THOAMAS: If they have been suc-
cessful without having that thorough know-
ledge or the industry,v how much greater
would their success be if they had complete

scetfcknowledge?7
Mr. O'Loghlen : How many farmers in the

South-West have applied for scientific in-
struict ion?

I r. 'lHOM S : Mihat opp)ortunity have
they had?

Mr. Foley: What about the State farms?
Mri. THOMAS: 'Mr. Chairman, I would

remnind tlie lion, members sitting behind tie
that each oif them niay make a speech after
I Ihave( fliished and thus let the Houise have
thle benefit of their knowledge of this ques-
tion.

'[le CH-AiRMAN: Order!
Mir. THOMAS: We frequently hear the

party) which represents the farmers in this
Housec elaimning that the man on the land is
the lbackbone of the country. The farming
industry is the basis upon which all the
prosperity of Western Australia must be
built- up; it is iL scientific fact that out of
the land must cotne thie prrosperity of the
countmy. One cannot develop a single acre
of land, or produce one bushel of wheat
without iacreasing the wealth of the country.
We look to science to develop our medical
men-.andi to develop every other important
calling in Western Australia, but anythiiig
appears to be good enough for the farming
industry. if thie faringn industry is the

bas-is of all prosperit 'y, the one thing from
which natural wealth must spring, we should
turn our attention to the development of that
industry *to the highest scientific point
hunmanly possible, no matter what it may
cost in salaries. If we suffer to-day we will
reap) the fruits of such a policy in a few
years. 'We would then get closer settlement,
and countless thousands of settlers are re-
quxired all over Australia if this country is
to remain one of the outposts of the white
race as it should be, and if we are to popu-
late our country as we should do. If we are
to do this, the settlement of the land consti-
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lutes one of the gravest problems facing
Australian politicians to-day-and we have
not given to its consideration one fraction of
the time or thought we should. It is time
Australia woke uip and gave a little thought
to the agricultural industry. We have ha
sufficient of the sort of administration in
Western Australia that we bave to date. It
is time that somebody interested himself in
seeing that something was done to improve
matters. Let us look at what Canada has
done and look at what a self-supporting
country Australia could be, and how we
mighbt turn our present excess of imports
into excess of exports from Western Aus-
tralia, if only we Jproperly develop the agi-
cultural industry. Perhaps 1 have been
rather heated on this question. I feel so
sure of the ground I have taken and that I
have qo much justice on my side, I would
like to go farther even and force this
House--

'Mr. Wilhnott: You have been very mod-
erate.

Mat- THOMAS: Rcalising- all the circum-
stances, realisiug whet this question means
to Western Australia, I believe I may claim
to have been moderate in thle extreme. I
trust that the House will realise the position
of the agrticultural industry in Western Aus-
tralia andi will realise that the time has ar-
rived when wre should give somne attention
to thle great south-west province and see
tht it is settled by a successful and pros-
perous. people.

'Mr. GRTFFITHS (York) [6.11]: As a
representative of an imaportant constituency
in the agricultural areas, it will be expected
that I shall say something on this vote. The
member for Pilbara said last evening, re-
ferring to the appointment of the Royal
Commission on the agricultural industry,
that lie thought thle Commission was, ot wrar-
ranted, that the experts of the department
could ar-rive at the root of the ditficulties,
so far as tile farming industry is concerned. I
have no doubt that the experts could assist
the commission with their expert knowledge,
but if it is desired to ascertain the true con-
ditions, to arrive at the crux of the difficul-
ties, At the root of the trouble, one must get
out amnong-st the people and amongst prac-
tical men.

Mr. Collier: The member for Bunbury
has told tis that scientific knowledge was all
that was required.

Mr. GRIFFITHS.- I agree with what the
member for Bunbury has said with regard
to thle necessity for scientific knowledge. One
of the witnesses at Kellerberrin, Mr. Stewart
Paterson, stated as his opinion that what was
required was an increase of the productivity
of the soil, that that would be the salvation
of thle farming industry. I do not hold with
that view entirely. There are other ways
iii which we cnn improve the farming indus-
try and the principal one is to reduce the
cost of production and of handling, freight
charges, water rates, etc., and make it pos-
sible for the farmer to compete in the pro-
dUtil of wheat with countries employing
black labour. Let us consider what the
farmers have got from the wheat board-
Is. 6d. with 6d. to follow on delivery, fid. in
March next, and 6d, in September, bringing
the total to 2s. 6d. Yet it has been proved
beyond all doubt that it costs 3s. 4d. a bushel
to finance the proposition.

Silt (y snspeiided fromt 6.15 to 7.30 P.M.

Ytlr. GE IFFITHS: T want to refer to the
good irork which ire might expect to result
fromn the investigations wrhich tire being
carried on by commissions, and while on
that subject I would point out that in Can-
ida in 19)10 attention was draiwn to the dis-
allitics tinder wvhich the farmers were

lahotiring, and delegates from 800 different
centres approached thle Canadian Govern-
nwenL in) a body. The outcomne was that a
Commission was appointed, arid that com-
inission investigated many matters, of im-
mnrse benefit to the farmers and the in-
vestigations resultedl in a considerable gain
to the industr ' . Canada is doing wonder-
fili things to-day and in 19365 produced 200
million pounds worth of ae'rieidturat pro-
duce. The sucs farculture there has
been largely due to the work of the corn-
mission and I am looking forward to bene-
ficial resul ts following the appointaisat in
this State of the Agricultural Commission,
which is now carryving- on its invcstirations.
The other evening I referred to the fact
that there was a great drift of population to-
wards the cities and the member- for Bon!-
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-der (Air. Collier) remarked with some feel-
ing that I was touching upon one of Aus-
trolias greait problemus. In Victoria we
find that 48 per cent. of the population IS
in Ifelbourne. w'hile in this State 35 per
cent. of thle people is in thle capital city.
This state of affairs does niot exist in the
older countries opf the world. Take London,
for instance. There we find that the 1)01)1-
Istion, is only 12 per cent. of the total of
England. in Berlin it was something
under 6 per cent. of the total. The cOnl-
trasts between thle old countries anid thle
cities of Australia is very miarked. Some-
thing has brought about that drift towards
the cities andi it is time we tried to stop it.
I claim that the commission, which is coin-
posed of wn of practical experience, will be
able fIn formulate some scheme which will
have the effect of remedying that state of
affAirs. The lack of school facilities has been
referred to as being responsible to sonic ex-
tent for this drift to the cities, although
we have to admit that in this State much
hias been dlone by the Education. Depart-
mnent. Thle fact remains, however, that
miany farmers will tell us that the great
difficult 'v is that they cannot give their
eliildrni in the country' the education they
would like them. to receive. We have heard
.references to breezy optimism, and the fact
that that lia taken people (out to thle back
blocks and that they were then told that
nothing but a strong arn xvas; required in
,order- to mnake a success of farming,? and
Ihat if they had a strong at-n and a stout
heart, thre Agniiltural Bank would do thle
rest. Professor Lowrie some timie hack
drew attention to the fact that it would
require £300 of reserve capital to start
farming with; but how many have gone onl
thle land without resources. T have knowo
many who hlave done so and thley. have
gone under in the process. The resuilt of
that advice is that at the present timne we
hlave 600 farms on the hands of thie Agri-
Cultural Bank. 11Lr. Patterson, of Keller-
berrio, has engaged in farming with con-
siderable success, but be was financially
able to adopt methods which Could not be
followed by the average man on the land.
For instance, if in harvest time a thunder-
storm came along bb would be able to go
to a contractor and arrange with him to go-

onl at a low price and break uip the si face
and in that way conserve the moisture in
the soil, hut it is not every one who can
follow on those lines. One requires capital
1o do miany things on a farm. The farmers
at tinle present time are realising that it is
imapossible to fnarm successfully without
stock, Stock of all kinds is a nevessary
hdjunvr to a farm. We should alwav;
hear in mnind the amount of money which we
send to the Eastern States for dlait-y produce.
This should not be so, because the condition.,
ini Western Australia are entirely favourab)le
to mnixed farming. The pig is an important
factor on a farm, and while on this subject
J cannot but couipdiment the S;unday Tines
oi its establishment of a pig club. I have
no desire to give that newspaper a cheap ad-
vertisemnent, hut considerable good miust fol-
low from the establishment ofsuich an insti-
i iton. Cluibs of that description are well
known in America, and they do a vast
amuount of good. AXt Merredin there is a
scheme onl foot to establish a co-operative
flour mill. There will h~e a certain amount
of offal in the district and a large amiounit of
pliosphahie acid will lie retained in the Stare.
The voeniher for Gecraldton (Mr. H-Iitinanii)
inade senie reference to raised farming anid
what ran he done in thle way of obtaining
stock. A farmer at Alt. Stirling, who is
a canny' Scot anti makes every post a
winner, told ime in this old Chamber
only a few nights agyo, that hie had re-
reived a good chequie for somne fattened
stock whichi lie had sold fronm his 1 ropertyv.
That is a maler which should engage thle
attenti of all thrifty farmers. Stock will
live on thme waste products of tihe farm and[
they also help to keel) back the crop, and
in the case of mny friend hie told me that hie
dlid not give his stock a rain of wheat; the '
just fattened oin tile waste products and
at the same time helped to fertilise the soil.
A good deal has been said shout butter, in
regard to the manufacture of which there
is plenty of scope in this State. In Victoria
thle hutter industry was built uip on a de-
pression. The Euros. district there, which
has the apparently' generous rainfall of 27
inchies, but which at] falls within five or six
months, is regarded as one of the best dairy-
ing- districts in that State. Yet the stock
there have to be hand fed for a considerable
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portion of the year. In the wheat areas of
WeTsternu Australia for six or seven mionthis
we have a rainfall which is sullicient to Pro-
vide feed for the dairy cattle, and compared
to Euroa, the districts of Western Australia
are certainly as good. It is pleasing, how-
ever, to realise that farmers are at last mov-
ing in thie direction of acquiring stock.
Everywhere we go if the farmers have not
stock already, we hear of their desire to
secure some. Now, as against what I said
in regard to increased produetion from the
land, it has to he remembered that before
an ideal Position can be attained for the far-
mer his costs must be considerably reduced.
H-andling, transport charges, water rates,
and so forth mnust be reduced. Again, tele-
phone facilities should be made available to
the farmer. Hon. m~embers who are not
acquainted withi the country districts can
have no idea what an assistance the tele-
phone is to the farmner. lIn Canada, so soon
as a man gels on at farm, lie is absolutely
beseiged by the agents of telephone com-
panies. A good deal has been said about
co-operativee effort-one of the things which
thle farmer is notoriously slow to learn. He
is, however, graduially coining to realise that
his salvation largely lies in the direction of
cu-operation. f know of a little co-opera-
tive company which was started by farmers
and which to-dayv has four branches. Teun
or eleven co-operative societies of farmers
are starting now to handle their wheat co-
operatively. In viewv of thie present pros-
pects of returns from the wheat crop, farmi-
era must look about to make savings.

Mr. Scaddan: The fanner is henefiting
by leaving that mnan stranded who helped
him through his trouble.

Mr'. GRIFFITHS: That is not so. At
one timea I was agent for a co-operative
society' , and in all cases where I found a
farmer under any obligation to a store-
keeper, T never pressed the business of the
co-operative society until the fanner had
discharged his obligation or felt himself
justified in making a change.

Mr. Scaddan: Is not your society practi-
cally restricting its business to clients of the
Industries Assistance Board, who are able
to pay cash ? Do you take any risk at all'?

'Mr. GRIFFITHS: The letter I am now
about to read will give bon. members same

idea of the feeling which prevails among
fa riners -

I thank you for your information re
lRoyal Commission's visit to Shiacklelon,
and I shall have my information ready,
but I am out of heart with ithe business
altogether. I, as an old goldfielder, would
like to have some of liy old goldfields
friends on the land for a bit and let them
battle With excessive railway freights,
high taxes for water-W4 February, £47
now due--taxes for roads that are never
made, land taxes, handling grain in bag,~
increased cost of fertilisers, high agency
charges. Just let me instance our railway
freight-Is. bag, handling charges 9d.
bag, cost of bag 1.0d. or miore, tota] 2s.
7d. per hag right away. Some of our
old friends -who talk so glibly about our
lives of luxury, would alter their tune.
NTT-. Seaddan: What remedy does your

correspondent suggest That you should
always be tackling the Government instead
of the mian who robs you'?

Ur. GRIFFITHS: I quite agree that a
certain nieasure of self-reliance should be
inculcated. There are a number of men
who take uIP the position of what I can only
call spongers, who simply rely on the Gov-
ernient, and who bring discredit and nilium
on a highly respectable body of men. I wish
to call attention also to the Position of the
Fruit industry. Becentl 'y I said that during
the last twenty years practically nothing
has been done in regard to cool storage in
Western Australia. I know there is cool
storage at Albanny, but I ecannot help think-
ing that in view of the Albany climate the
installation of cold storage was ill-judged.
That struck nie when I saw the works
at Albany, though of course there may
have been something more at the back of
the proposal. We know that a. certain
amiount has been done to aid small muine
owners and prospectors by the erection of
State batteries. That aidwa pefcl

justifiable, and has been justified by re-
sults. I hold that every primary in-
dustry should he encouraged. Blut what
would the small mine owner and the pros-
pector have said if the Government had put
lipI one single battery -and left it at that
for 20 years? That is practically what has
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been (lone in regard to the provision of cool
storage for the fruit industry, Again,
cartage of fruit from the railway station
to the sale rooms amounts to about £7,000
a year. It is an absolute waste of money.
I hope that when funds are available th
Minister for Railways will bear in mind
my suggestion that railway sidings into
the markets are urgently required by tlie
fruit industry, which represents an in-
vested capital of two millions sterling. The
siding, I estimate, will cost approximately
£E2,000. The proposed expenditure of
£30,000 to £40,000 on mark et accommodation
could then stand over. According to the
report of the Taxation Commissioner for
the -year 1913.14, 252 mine owners paid in
income 'tax £5,750, while 211 contributors
paid £5,307. The same report states that
97.5 farmers paid £2,198. while 710 orchard-
ists paid £2,11.5. The land revenue for the
past four years runs into £1,300,000. while
the cost of agricultural railways constructed
during the same period is onlyv £1,700,000.
Until the recent dry season agricultural
railways throughout the system have al-
ways paid working expenses, interest and
sinking fund. This fact shows how largely
dependent the successful working of the
railway system has been upon the success
of the man on the land. Two years ago the
charges of the State batteries were re-
duced; but no special tax was put on tihe
prospector to meet the expenditure conse-
quent on the appointment of additional
inspectors. I do not object to that,
but I wish to point out that the
orchardlist was called on to pay a, special
tax for the eradication of orchlard pests.
The encouragement giv-en to the fruit in-
duistry was that the income tax of orchard-
isis was doubled. In conclusion, I have
just one growl to make. It is contained in
the following letter-

As our- member and a farmers's re-
presentative in the Assembly, 1 am writ-
ing to you pointing out a glaning re-
strainst of trade which is being carried
on to the detriment of the farmers con-
cerned. J. Ringland. Belka, ordered a
Sunshine; State Implement seat Willy
Willy. E. A. Butcher, Bruce Rek,
wanted a harvester; he got a hint: "Use-
less to order anything- bitt State." E.

Suffolk ordered a Sunhnue; was granted
a secondhand State. W. Aylott, Shackle-
ton, took over De Moles' farm: Sunshine
was hooked up and recomnd(ed ; order
turned down and a State machtine sent
out.
Mr. Scaddan: From whom is that letter?
Mr. GRIFFITHS: From Mlr. AlacDonald

.of Qunirading.
Mr. Scaddan: Why should thre general

taxpayer provide money to send to Victoria
for machinery when thre mlachinery can be
provided here?

.Nr. GRIFFITfHS: I object to tie com-
pulsion. The inan is helpless because the
0Governmient have his wheat. The principle
4W the thing is wrong.

Mr. Seaddan: On the same basis, if peo-
ple wanted to go to Germany for a thing
they ought. to get it there.

Mr, Angwin: The State has the best ar-
ticle in the market to-day.

Mr. GRI]FFITHS: In regard to this ad-
vance or 2s. 6d., which is to be Isa. Gd. to-
day, Gd. in March, and another Gd. in Sept-
ember, 1 pointed this out to an hon. main-
her-, who turned round to me and said, "My
profession is vanished owing to the war;
why should not I be subsidised?" The lion.
gentleman iS subsidised as a member of Par-
liament to the extent of £E300 per annum;
but the farmer is not so subsidised. Is this
industry wurth keeping, going at all, or not?
At the Interstate Producers' Conference
recently held in Mlelbourne the delegates
were approached by ifr. Hagclthorne and
Senator Russell and asked to propound some
scheme showing the farmner that at any rate
lie would have returned to him what it cost
himn to p~ut. the wheat into the ground and
on 'lhe market, and the reply was-

You ask us to propound ;omne schenie.
We propose that yoti shoild finance part
of this wheat, at any rate on pa per, by
wheat bonds. You will have the wheat
behind you and these bills could pay 41/
per cent., redeemable, say, on 1st January,
101S, and the bank or the pooi could with-
draw these from circulation as they have
funds available to obviate any undue risk
of too mutch paper floating about.

I believe Senator Russell pooh-poolied the
idea andi said hie would have every branch
of farming- coming tinder the same proposal.
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].t was put forwvard as a likely proposition
iind one likely to help the Federal Govern-
Ment in the present times of difficulty. The
,farmer had to pay 4 2 per cent., and the
2s. 6d. which he will get Lip to September
next is not going to meet the position. We
are not going to keep uip our production.
The area under cultivation ivill de-
'crease largely owing to a variety of
causes over which we have no con-
trol, and this is koing to make the posi-

'Lion worse. I want to pay a tribute to the
[late Minister for Lahnds, and also to the other
mieimbers of the late Government. As a re-
jpresenlative of an agricultural constituency,
I may say that the requesfs 1 put before
those gentlemen on various occasions have
always been well received and given the
greatest consideration.
* Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) :All of them?

Mir. G-RIFITHS: Sonic of them, per-
haps, wvere unreasonable. 1 think hon. mem-
liers will agree that if I made an unreason-
able request I was not unduly pressiln in
the matter, and] did not underline mry notes
in red ink upon01 it.

AIr. FOLEY (Loonora) [8.4] I have
always considered with regard to my farni-
ing friends or their supposed represental-
tires, that there was something wrong with
their logic. That opinion was verified by
the member for York, for in the last breath
lie got out another growl. He said he 'vish~ed
to compliment the late Minister and the late
Governament generally. If he was logical he
thotuld have been on this side of the House.
I notice that there haes been a desire ex-
pressed by all members on the other side -9f
the Chamber, and especially those on the
cross benches, that at the present time every
thing, of a piarty nature should be done away
with. The very men who now represent the
agriculturists inl this Chamber want every-
thing smoothed over because the party which
now occupies the Opposition benchs they
wished to leave there. If the Labour party
were on those benches now I guarantee that
those words wvould not have been uttered, .)r

would not have been acted upon. 'They
wvere not acted upon so far as this industry
was concerned by that party, with the ex-
ception, perhaps, of two men, who invari-
ably spoke as fairly as it was possible to

speak. rThe miember for York said that there
was at gentleman at Qutiirading through
whomt lie accusedl the Government of coer-
cion. That gentlemian was thrown on his
own resources, le was a wheat agent nd
was not working for the Government but
f or at private firm which was exploiting the
farmner. Ile hadl not received a penny oi[
itoney for tlie last two years for doing thne
work, and onlyv the other day asked me to
interview the late Minister and see if some
money could not ble got for him. The mem-
ber for Guildford could prove my statement.
When we -et at gent lenian here who works
for private einterprises and is not p)aidl by
them, etining alonig and growling;' and enl-
deavouring to p~oint out per medium of the
member representing the district, that thle
Government are endeavouring to coerce the
farmers into doing something, that 'nail is
not worth much. The logic of my friend is
bad in another direction. When Ministers
have gone i o visit the farmers in their diis-
trits, as sooni as they have had an oppor-
tuinity I lay have waited upon the Minmister,
and have endeavotured to get everything pos-
sible, an4, in some cases things that were not.
possible, out of him. According to these
gent lemnen, when these deputations conlic for-.
%Aard, t heir land is so p~oor that I le crow.4
will not fly over it. They start imm~ediate)l*v
the trai arrives and are after somnething tile
whole time. 'There is generally at barn1 iel i
the evening and after thle fourth or- fifth
toast we find (flint the land they are work-
ing- onl gradually becomes good and( ever.-

hi in in the garden is lovely. If the ]and is
as; good as they say it is at the banquet after
the fourth toast, they (10 not needl any assi st-
anice; and if it is as bad as they said it was
when wvaiti ig uipon the Minister, it is not
wonrth the Government's while hel ping them.
The leader of ftie broad national party onl
the cross benches says that the land in the
Soiiili-West will grow anything. He said
that the 'y could grow 14 tons of potatoes to
time acre in this State. The member for Bun-
bury also waxed eloquent in regard to time
country and its potato-growing proelivihies.

Mr. Seaddan: If we want them down
there we have to take them from Perth.

Mr. FOLEY: So far as thre potato indus*
tr 'y is concerned, the member for Bunbury
says that acre for acre they could beat Vie-
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tons., I interjected "Rubbish," I said that
because I believed that they had not* pro-
dticed as much as Victoria has in the way of
potatoes.

Mr. Scaddan : On thie average.
Mr. FOLEY: On the average they hove

not either.
11r. -Nairn: The Federal Slat istician says

SO.
Mfr. FOLEY: The member for Nelson

tells me that 14 tons per aerv is the most he
has ever seen in the way of potatoes in this
State. There- are places on the Yea
River, at Warrnambool, the Hopki6ns
River, on tie flats at Gippslatid, and on the
Hawkesbury Rivet, where they are produe-
iag more thlan 14 tons to the acre on han-
dreds of acres. So far as other fanning
produce is concerned i hadl an opportunity
on Saturday of seeing what the State could
do in their endeavour to develop thle South-
West, and in seeing what the country is cap-
able of produciug it it is p~roperly looked
after. I was down there where mixed farm-
ing was beinge carried out sucecessfully under
the Government. I do not say that any man
leaving any industry in the State couldl carry
on mixed farmiing to the same extent as the
Government are now doing. If individual
efforts and initiative had been showo 16 or
20 years ago, by a few people in the South-
WVest, they -would have been supplying Al
our goldields, which is the best market in
Auistralia. with butter and dairy produce of
ce-cry description. Whilst the, people down
there are going in for sheep and other
things., which do not lake the time to look
after that dairyin g does, I am afraid that
we shall never have a dairying industry in
the State. In Sooth Gippsland the timber
is bigger than any I have seen in this State
except, perhaps, karri count ry, and it is
harder to buirn off than is the timber in this
State. When the Gippsland country was
first selected it was all taken uip in 640 acre
blocks, too much for any man to work.
When, afterwards, it was subidivided into
smaller holdings good livings -were made on
it. I will admit that more clearing was done
by a largye flre which went through the dis-
trict than the settlers could have hoped to
do in five or six years, So thorough was the
work of that fire that all the surVey pegs,1
were burnt out, and the surveys bad to he

remade. 'The memiber for Geraldton (Mr.
He1itmann) pointed to the fact that the
rarnners have to eontend against rust and
(Irolight, and hail and wind storms. He wvent
on to compare the men on the land 20 years
ago with those on the land to-day, and said
that the comparison was hardly in favour
of tie mn of the piresent timue. In his
op~inion the Government ought to step in and
help) thie man on the land to combat the ad-
verse elements with which lie is threatened.
Rut. how, I would ask, can ainy Government
make rain, prevent rust, or baa hailstorms9
Show me such a Government and I will
vote for diem. One thing certain is that no
Government can help thle farmers if the
farmlers will not htelp) themselves. The leader
of the Country party in another place has
said in respect of the wheat pool that pri-
vale enterprise Should have been altowed free
scope and that thie Government should not
have interfered. 'The members of the Coun-
try party in this Chamber say the wheat
])ool is good, but they arc not getting enough
from it. Of course w&Iliave long since given
over expecting rhat p)arty' to be satisfied. In
all my experiences I have never met miore
vngratefull peopte than those engaged in the
ag'ricultural industry. Of course not all1 the
farmers are ungr ateful, but somec of them
arc aniongst the mnost ungraitefl people [
know. The member for Bunbury (Mr.
Thomans) congraitulated the member for Ger-
tddton on his sound arguments in support of
[lhe farmers. Then the bon. member went
on to say that nothing had been done for the
SotIth-West. Of course it must be remem-
bered that the South-West does not rely
solely on the agricultural industry. There
are other industries down there which must
be fostered if the dairying and agricultural
industries are to be developed. A sum
of £210,000 has been spent on the
State sawmills in the South-West. These
mills are cutting the big timber and
so preparing- the land for dairying.
Again the sawmaills have built miles of rail-
wvnv and have attracted considerable popu-
lation into the district. Then there is the
£C40,000 the Government paid for an irriga-
tion scheme at Harvey, and on top of that
we have £100,000 lying in hewn sleepers.
The country from which those sleepers wvere
cut is inl consequence now partly cleared and
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to that extent Iready for eultirintion. 'Thle
tiovernient have spent also a considerable
suim of mniie ,r onl the buitter factory in bits-
sellun, andl mutch mioney has been expended
on tine Harvey estate. All these items re-
present a great deal of expenditure in the
Southl-West. Then we come to thle butter
hwfory ait Bunabuy. -it is not the people of
Nunbury wiho provide die milk and creami,
lbut inuosly (lie people around Capel. Whent
(ine late Minister for Lands proposed to
erect a butter factory at Lapel there was at
howl or indignation front Bllbnury and the
cr y %vas, "D~o not take one of our- industries
away' from us,' Yet,' as I have said, it is
not Bunbury, hint thle outside districts, that
lprovidu thle creamu for thle lBunbury butter
factory. ilus enabling thle Milnbury share-
holders to inake large profits. In my.% opinion
ifthle Oloverumnent have done hint littlie in the
.Sottli-West--as at matter Of fact they have
done ai great deal-the people in the district
have done nothing- whatever to help them-
selves, lUnt it we ha8ve Soule alteraionl in thle
administration of the Lands lDepartmnent,
until we find a 'Minister who will break new
grouind. Western tAustralia can never hope
it) he successful as a fanining or wheat-
growing State. We cannot always be paying
out to tihe farming industry. Asimembers of
Panrliament as managers of the affairs of the
State it is our duty to see that the money ad-
vanced to the farming industry is wisely spent;
not to hamper or to put undue hardships
oni the farming industry, but to show tine
farmers how best to improve tine indulstry' .
When an intendin~g seletor goes to thle
Lands I)epartrnent to obtain land]. thle
.Available land shouild bie shown to him, but
I ann not an advocate that the land should
he cleared. TC there are unemployed, then
it might be all right to pnt them onl to
clearing land, but I would insist that not
one penny should be paid to any nian until
hie had worked for it. At thle first meeting T
attended as a member of the unemployment
distress fund T was instrumental in liaving-
the charity paid through that fund stopped
and every penny which was afterwards paid
out of the fund had first to be worked for.
By this means not only is charity being done
away with, but the unemployed are separated
from the unemployable. Therefore, I say it
is reasonable to put the unemployed on to

clearing land and when it has been cleared
the Government should put an enhanced
price upon it. But when at nan goes 1o tlie
Lands Department with the object of
selecting land, a trte statement Should he
given him,' not fictitious statements such
as~ were issued in connection with land selec-
tion in some of our easterin areas, when
False statements wore issued as to the rain-
I'nl. rVUe statements shonld be given himi
regarding rain Fall and regarding the pro-
liabilities anid possibilities of tile land for
prodacing. If this were done,' when the umn
wvent onl to thre Agricultural R3ank for assis-
tanee tle IBankI would be able to determine
whether t ile land was suiitable, and they
winrild also be able to decide whether the man
himself was% such ats should be put on to that
larid, It tie intending selector were not a fit
person. thre j 'rocedure should be the sautle ais
inl the case of applications for aa46istanee
uniter tine Id ines IDevelopmient Vote. The
laud should he refused him.

I.rt Nairn: Would yon refuse land to a
mnan on thme ground mhat lie had not had ex-
ticriencee?

M1r. FOL1EY: I wold] riot. W IIli a per-
sion seeks assistance under the Mlines Devel-
timnit Vote all inspector who knows the
industry, from A. to Z examines him as to
his qmaliiceitions and capability, and if the
inspector of mines is satisfied with his re-
plies then the prospector is given the a-
sistance lie asks for. Despite the thousands
oif' pounids which this Stare pa's for experts
in thle Agricultural Departument. some of
whom have an extraordiniary amiount of
knowledge. ]. say they are useless because
their expert knowledge is misdirected, and
I le money which is paid to those gentlemen
wvould be better rutfiised if paid to retain
the services of inspectors who are practical
agriculturists and whose business it would]
lie to examine int~ending selectors before
being placed on the land. I have seen set-
tlers in a portion of the wheat area, or
rather where it was expected they should
,row wheat but where it was impossible to
do so because of the poison on time land, and
I say it was a sin to see those poor devils
there.

'Ar. E. B. Johnston- What district are
you referring to!
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Mr. FOLEY: 1 am speaking now. of land
near Kojonup. I claim that I or any othir
mtember of the House could it two men were

p~laced before usg tell whletber either, and if
so which, of -those men had initiative, and it
wvould not take a man practicatl in any' in-
diustry %ery long, to decide whet her either or-
both or such men were likely to make a suc-
less in that industry. A lit moan wvio is a
worker will always get work in any district
whinch hie goes into, buat the man who is unflit
will not. Until the Government wakes
it absolutely imperative t hat intending
selectors shall be put through some form of
examination and shall insist. that after land
las beeni granted to a selector he shall comn-
lilyv with the covenants or the land be taken
from him. as is dlone in the mining areas,

t here w~ill be no improvement in the aigricul-
turall industry. There are many men to-day
holding'i large dreas of land uipon which
nothli n is being dlone while in the samne dis-
tricts probably dozens of others are pro-
perly working their land.

Mr. Smith : Do vou mean that they are
'luinni 'ving?

31r. FOLEY: A former Mlinister belong-
in- to the party beltind wh ich the lion, memn-
bler now sits. when the present member for
Boulder brought a case of dummnying before
him. which was driven hiomec right to the
lilt, failed to take anv action because the
mil guiltv' of donlimving was at friend of
I lie lion., member. We know the harm dum-
mirnm has done in the mining industry.
T'he ex-Minister to whom T have referred re-
fused to take action in respect of at manl
of whom it was known lie h)ad been dummyn~-
ing on the goldfields for years. Had] T heen
in [lhe House ait that time 1 could have given
lie public sonmc information which wvouitd

I-ave resuilted in his being hounded out of
tlh Stlate long before lie did leave it. ANs
a representative of a goldflelds constituency
T do not wvishi to say anythiiz dlisparti-ri
of farmers generally, but I do sayv that the
.administration of the Agricultural Act and
regulations and of the agricultural industry
generally is rotten to the core and the
sooner it is mended the better. T will not
quibible as to whether this applies to the
Industries Assistance Board, the Agricul-
turall Bank or to any of the other phases of
the industry. But until we obtain a Minis-

[48]

tr for Lands who will take a firm stand and
will not allow the Act to be evaded, and will
not permnit unfit men to be placed on the
land, the State will continue to go back and
the id ustr v will remain what it has been
up1 to the present time. It is alleged that
the goldfields memnbers are not acquainted
wvitlh this subject, but with the exception of
the working, of farm machinery I will back
ainy member on this side of the House,
whether it be &xe-work. squaring sleepers
or looking after stock-

M)r. Smith: Can they milk cows?
NMr. FOLEY: Yes, they can.

Nl.Smith: Yes, probably' I he State c-ow,
Mr. FOLEY! Onl last year's estimates I

h'ad a good deal to say in regard to the agri-
cult ural experts. Nlv opinions as then ex-
pressed have not altered in any way,' and I
now repeat that until the people of the
South-West take notice of the undoubted
abilitv these officers possess, then every man

intis State is being taxed unfairly for the
upkeep of those experts. I had an oppor-
tunity of visiting the Brunswick State farm
last week and it is a credit to everybody
concerned. It is well kept arid I believe
well administered, the stock looked wvell and
I trust that those men and women whome I
saw there representing the agricultural and
dair-ying industries in the South-West will
take notice of w'hat theyv saw there and en-
deavour to profit by it.

%Ir. LAMBERIT (Coolgardie) [8.401 : I
wvishi to have a word or two to sayv on this
vote. We have heard a lot said about the
productiveness of the land by members of
Parliament, but I think that the farmer
has a greater right to talk about the pro-
duetivenless or unproduetiveness of Parlia-
nment. The rubbish which I have had to
listen to on this vote has beean the worst
I have ever beard since I have been a mem-
ber of this House. T had thought T should
get some information from the speechies
of hon. memibers a, to the necessityv for the
very high expenditure which we find tinder
some of these headings, but I have not been
griven the slightest informiation. The mean-
her for Leonora certainly made an elo-
quient speech, but I believe that if I made
a determined attempt I could exceed him
with an address on generalities regarding
the quality of soil and such like. The
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speeches so far have not given any infor-
mation to the man who desired information
as to thle necessity for this expenditure.
Many statements have been made as to the
ability of the Commissioner for the Wheat
Belt, and the necessity for the appoint-
mecnt. I have heard it in the lobbyv. hut
never on the floor of the House. Seeing
that the necessity for these vrious items
of expenditure has not been touched upon,
I hope that the Minister for Agriculture
will give goldfield members an, opportunity
(it. gauging whether the expenditure set out
in the Estimates is justified. There is an
enormous vote unader this headinlg, and a
very restricted vote under time tending of
mining , yet in respect of the hitter wve know
jumstification~ could be showvn for an in-
crease. But that increase is not fortheom-
in- with the result that the Minister for

Mfines, who has at desire to assist the de-
veloptuent of the industry, is restricted in
that desire by the paltry sum of moneoy
which has been placed at his disposal.
1 Nvould like to hear sonice members of tine
Country party on these respective voles.
The statement 'has been made gener-ally
that in these agricultural areas enormous
sumis of tutc~ have beeim wasted. We
know, as far as the State is concerned, that
we have impoverished land with a limited
ranfall, and wve have attemp1)1ed to put set-
I lets there and teach them farming at the
Stale'soexpense. If we are going to en-
tnuc in that way we shall have not ol v

thle deficit, which it is alleged has been
left to the present Government by' their
predecessors, but one which wvill be ten
times as large. It is time to cry a bait, too,
in the building of agricultural railways.

Mr. Smith: Rubbish.

Mr. LUAMBERT: Notwithstanding thme
fact that my friend said "rubbish." he
knows that as far as the building of agri-
cuiltur-al lines in this State is concerned.
the time has ar-rived when 'we should cry
a halt and viewv the position as we find it
to-day. I have no desire to discount the
value of the agricultural industry, but I do
considerably discount the efforts ichie
have been made in the past to develop the
inuastry. We hear our friends opposite
talking glibly about lowering the price of

file varriage of fertilisers, but they must
know that if the superphosphate industry
wvere a State monopoly, the farmers would he
saved a quarter of a million of money.

Mi. E. B. Johnston: You cannot get the
phiosphatic rock.

Mr. L.AMBERT: No attempt has been
'undo Io get it. It would be obtainable if
"ve only%. made a serious attempt to secure
it. but so far they have only toyed with it.
[t is colossal nonsense for a man to talk
about thle great South-West and its po-
tentialities. I was down at the Yahling-up
Caves only a year or twoe ago and they sup-
plied there in the shape of food], tinned
fish, tinned fruit, tinned milk, tinned
vegetalbles, and possily tinned dog. I
%vonmld like to have heard] a general and
sincere discussion ott the expenditure
wvhich is being i ncurred in con nection wvith
the employment of thle permanent hleads of
the various branches of this department,
anad whether the ,y are men of real utilitly
inl the direction of helping- the agricultur-ld
industry' . I desire to get some information
under the respective heads in thne hope a?
beina- able to make suggestions in the direc-
tion of exercising economy where that econ-
out.r is jnstified. If £5,000 or £10,000 can
Ite cut out and the services of some of tine
permanent hleads done awvay with, it wvould
le an advantage to the State. Mr. Smith
only, (lie other nighIt asked a question about
the 'utility of certain heads of departments.
Trhere are a lot of heads in this department
whose services could be dispensed with.

Tfile Minister for Works: What would
you do with them?

Air. LAMBERT: I would put them on
the land and see whether they could] do anyA
-zood. We know that the Brunswick State
Form is run under ideal conditions vet t ile
Commissioner for tlte South-West is quite
unable to niake it pay' .

r. Allen : 31r. Connor would tell yo
differentl y.

Mr. LA'MBERT: I urge the Minister to
(10 his utmost in the direction of exercising
colnmy so far as the heads of the vari-

ous departments are concerned.
Mr. PTESSE (Toodysly) [.9.52] : I sym-

paihlise with the member for Coolgardie,
who is anxious to get all the information
possible, because I know that information is
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not easily obtained, and so far as the items
onl the Estimates are concerned we have the
testimony of the late Minister for Lands, and
also the present Minister, that the vote lis
been cut down to the lowest minimum.
Whilst there is a recognised desire on
tile part of the Minmister to place the Lands
Department on a sound and workable basis
andl advance land settlement generally, I
veirret that hoe should hamve (fl\Tefl expres'sion
lo the view that the work of eonstrueiing
agricultural railways Should stop. We would
not have had an 18 million bushiel harvest
list season if it had not been for our ag-ritul-
Lunda railways.

.Mr. Taylor: And you would not have had
(lie deficit staring you in the face.

Mr. PIESSE: That deficit is due to want
of business acumen onl the part of thie late
Ministers. I can give lion, members in-
stances of the lack of business acumen in
the direction of the construction of railways
departmen tally. The carrying out of this
policy has retarded the progress of agricul-
ture in the State. I do not say this in any
unfriendly spirit. Take the Bolgart exten-
sion as an instance. That is only a short
length of railway which should have been
built in a tithe of thle time which was
actually taken to construct it. and whilst thle
line was being built, the uncomplaining
settlers were carting their wheat a distance
of 14 and 15 miles. If the line had. been
built under the contract system it
Would have been completed long be-
fore the time it was actuall *y ready.
TLet ine refer to the line from Doweria to
Necrredin. I have beard members state that
its construction was not justified. But only
last year something like a million bags of
wvheat were carried over it. Does that show
whether the expenditure was justified in the
construction of the line? It is only the
energy and push onl the p~art of
the people who settled on the land an d
proved the capability of the soil that in-
duced the Government to build many of the
agricultural railways, and but for these rail-
ways we would still have a rent deal of vir-
gin icountry. With all due respect to hon.
mnembers opposite, theky know -very little
about the subject. There are, of course, a
few members in this Honse who have had
experience of investment in the land. I refer

particularly to the members for Guildforil
and Kanowna. I regret that the Minister
has not informed the Committee that it is
die intentiou of the Government to bring
down a new Land Bill. Such a measure
would have added one more to the iaay onl
the Notice Paper hut it is absoitety neece;-
the' v The present Act was framed to suit

ticonditions in congenial districts and it
is totally' inapplicable. to inland settlement
where cthe conditions of settlement are so try-
ing, that it is necessary that more generous
condit iows should be provided. I know it is
the desirie of thle House that we should get
through these Estimates as speedily as pos-
s-ible and while I could suggest many altera-
tions, I will refrain from doinig so. .1 can
only cvxex'ress thle hope that everything -will
be done to enable the settlement of the in-
land areas ho bie carried Out successfully.
Let its consider the position of land settle-
meat to-day as afecting the returned soldier.
I personially hiave not too much hope of
making land setticument a success from. that
point of view. Practical men are aware that
it requires the strongest of constitutions to
go on the land, and that a wounded or en-
feebled man would be oat of place there.
Other avenues should be opened for our
wounded sold iets. WithI regard to the re-
pricing of lands, there are certain
anomalies to be remedied, and I trust
lie Government will give particular

consideration to thme subject. The sys-
tem. adopted by thle present Govern-
ment of assisting settlers tinder the Induis-
tries Assistance Board is highly satisfactory.
That assistance represents a perfectly safe
investment. If one district alone will pro-
duce a million bags of wheat, it is within
reasca that other districts will do well. Ini
connection with the repricing of lands, I
hope the Government will also give attention
to thle question of poison leases. While thle
price of poison land has been reduced by
half, the term of the lease has been redueed
by 50 per cent.

Mr. Angwin: The Government should
giv-e people poison land for nothing.

Mr. PIESSE : I agree with that inter-
jection, because there is poison land which
takes a lifetime to clear.

Mr. TA.YLOU ('Mt. Margaret) [9.6] : I
wish to know fron thie Minister for Lands
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as regards the expenditure on the Lands
Department alone, apart from the depart-
muert of Agriculture, whether he considers
hie has made the necessary economies for this
year, taking into consideration the volume
of fie work now being done, and likely to
be done during the remainder of the year.
We know there has been little or nothing
done for some tithe past in tire Lands Dc-
pai-tmnt of this State except to endeavour
to finance those who have been on the land
for some years. The member for Northam
(Hon. J. Mitchell) when Mkinister for Lands
created such a fictitious land boom, and set-
tled so many people on thle land during two
or three years, that the finatices of the State
have been drained ever since in the not en-
tirely successful endeavour to keep those
people on the land. Hundreds of tile set-
tiers then placed oii the land have now left
it, and their farms are thrown onl the hands
of the Agricultural Baink-somle of themt
valueless, and some in even a wvorse state
than when the 'y were first taken up. In view
of these facts, is the proposed expenditure
of the Lands Department justified? I be-
lieve the department are nowv mainly occu-
pied in granting exemptions and trying to
collect rents. One matter to which I desire
to draw the attention of the present 'Minister
for Lands, as I have drawn to it that of Is
predecessors, is the exorbitant rental on pas-
toral lands on the goldields. People who
try to raise stock in the goldfields areas have
to pay exactly thre same rental as squatters
in the Kimberleys and other holders of what
has been described as tile finest graz&ing land
in Australia. The Agricultural Department
are spending thousands of pounds to keep
the rabbits out of the grazing country of the
North-West, and at the same time fencing
in the rabbits on the goldfields; holders of
both classes of pastoral land are charged
tile same rental. I hope the Minister, whlen
dealing with the items, will be able to justify
thle expenditure showvn on his Estimates.

'%rt. WALKER (Kanowna) [9.11]: 1
have listened -with great interest to the charge
of unfairness levelled against the present
Government and preceding Governments in
respect of their treatment of certain par-
tions of the State. It seems to me that the
Committee are more or less divided into

groups, one being for the South-West, "the

paradise of the world," another for the
North-West, of which a similar picture is
drawn, and a third for the wheat belt. So
far, however, not one member has put his
linger upon the greatest wrong that has
been done to any portion of the country by
the present Government. I refer to the
portion of this grreat State that 1 represent.
There can be no question but that the ele-
torate J represent in this Assembly is in
itself a State--capable of being worked up
to the dignity of a State. The area is suffi-
cient for a State of its own. Had that dis-
trict received proper treatment, bad it re-
ceived even the mildest kind of considera-
tion thiat has been extended to every other
portion of the State, it would be a flourish-
ing asset of the Commonwealth. Last night
I was promised that this evening I should
be told why that portion of the State is
neglected, even in at presumed attempt to
deal with it fairly. The Royal Commission
on Esperancee lands has travelled all through
the district, presumiably away from the
beaten track, and made some examination of
the country. The settlers have given their
testimony: and, from all the information I
have received, the evidence is unequivocal-
proving- that the country has supported men
on farms for years, with all the disabilities
attending their operations, and in spite of
all the neglect wvhich has been their portion
at the hands of the Ipresenlt Governmeat and
of previous Governments. The testimony
further affirms the fact that tinder proper
cultivation the country is a fertile section
of thre State, capable of being compared with
similar country in South Australia, which
has pr-actically made the State of South
Australia; and yet the Royal Commission
hang up the matter We are to wait until
the end of Januat-y-praetically until the
session is over-whilst one Royal Commis-
sioner attends to his own private business,
attends to the shearing on his selection.
Meantime the whole of that area, which has
pledged its faith to Governments year in and
year out for a quarter of a century, is to
languish. That area has suffered a wrong,
the like of which was never perpetrated,
and is never likely to be perpetrated, in any
other portion of the civilised world.
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?Ur. E. B. Johnston: A bad advertisement
for the whole of Western Australia.

Mr. WVALKER: Undoubtedly. Some little
time ago the question of this area was under
discussion in this Chamber, and we were
assured by a Minister of the Crown that
there would be no delay in the furnishing of
the Royal Commission 'a report-that,' in

tact, the report would be expedited. A fur-
ther assurance was given that, as soon ais
the report had been made available and it
wxas shown that the Esperanee country had
land fit for settlement, the construction of
the Esperauce NYorthwards railway would
Iproeet. Yet now we ind, while the Royal
Commission aire delaying their report, that
the Government litule onl their Estimates
provided nothing to continue the construc-
tion of the railway. Therefore, if the report
were received to-morrow, the wrong thatt
has been (lone would riot be remedied, and
the promise of the lllinistrv to this House
wvould hie violated. I submit that here we
have one of the gravest charges against the
Lands Dci 'art nient. The Minister for
Lands dleals with the settled portions of this
country; but part of his administration re-
fers to the further settlement of Western
Australia. I would like to know what sin-
cerity there is in a Government which talks%
albout making provision for the thfousands
who are to Come annually after tile Ivar is
over to make their future homes under the
,Southern skies, but which deliherotely by
their conduct and their treatment of the Es-
perance district lock up what is practically
a State in itself, a land capable under pro-
per treatment of supporting millions of in-
hahitants. They have tabooed it and
slandered it and it has gone forth to the
whole world that the State of Australia
has an exceedingly large portion in it of
desert unfit for habitation at all, and yet
here we have settlers who, in spite of the
cruelty of the Government and the wrong
which has been done, will not give uip their
holdings and will not leave the district. They
are waiting there with implicit faith and
confidence, arid this, in spite of the misman-
agement that we have had in our Agricul-
tural Departments. Words fail one in de-
scribing, a wrong so egregious and in ade-
quately depicting the meanness of public

life, the spirit of political revenge that can
penalise a whole district, inflict untold hard-
ships and cover inhabitants with woe in
order that they may inflict a paltry political.
revenge upon their political opponents.

.1r. MUNSIE (Rannans) [9.17]: 1 wallt
to reply first of all to one or two statemnent,,
which have been made by the member for
Toodyay in drawing- attention to the delay
so fair as the previous Oovernment is eon-
erned in the extension of tlie agricultural
railway known as the Bolgart extension.

The (11-A h101A,\: That is nothing I o
do with the matter before the House. T'his
is a question of the expenditure of moneys
in the Lands Department, and has nothing
to do with railways. I have no desire to
hurke discussion, bnt we will never get fin-
ished it we are going- to allow railways to
be ixed up with land.

Mr. Il LNS I Et: WVith all due deference to
you, Sir, 1 think that every mlember who
has spoken in this Chamber has mentioned
ugiicilltral railways. We are dealing with
land and agrricultuoral development inl this
Slate and I contend that to develop this
Sitate wve must buildl agrricuiltural railways.
1. will, however. take an opportunity of say-
ing what T intended to say on this question
when dealing with the railway Estimates.
'With regard to the remarks of the memiberi
for lBunhury lie said that nothing lied been
dlone up-to-date by any of the Governments
with regfard to educating the fanner for his,
own benefit. Only the other (lay the Min-
ister for Lands sent nue an invitation to visit
thle Brunswick State farm for the purpose
of se2eing what the South-West was capable
of producing under proper supervision.
We have also a State farmn at Narrogin and
another in the Geraldton district. I contend
that the previous C'orenment have dlone a
considerable amount in the direction of edui-
cating the farmer in the best miethod to
pursue for the successful c.ultivation of our
lands. The leader of the Country party by
interjection inferred that nothing had bean
done for thie fruit growers. We have down
on the Estimates a sum of £750 for an ex-
pert in fruit, namely, Mir. Mloody. In my
opinion, that officer has given splendidad
vice to the orehardists of this State.

Mr. W. D. Johnson: Aind they refused to
take it for a number of years.
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Mr. MUNSIE: In many instances the men
wino endeavoured to woke orchards in tine
Slfate persisted in going on their own knowv-
ledg~e and refused to accept the good advice
nudered by that officer. While I believe

[here is a considerable amunt of land iii
tire South-West that is first-class dairy coon-
Irv, mention has also been made of the set-
(lens of thre Denmark district. 1 believe
thatI tine previous Government brought about

a1 iedluction in the price of land to tine set-
lis in that district, but I am perfectly sat-
isfied that we arc not going to get settlers
ito lake upt that land if wye charge them any-
thing for it. In the interests of the State,
particularly from the point of view of pro-
d ucing Sn fficient dairy produce for our own
requ~irements, I thin k we should make that
land available free to irhe settler. Sonic of
lie settlers are as fine a class of settler as

One( could wish to find an 'ywhere in Australia,
but this land is piractically breaking their
1 earls hecause oif the work entailed and the'
enormou101s difficulties to be overcome in nik-
iing their homes there and in clearing the
hind. No doubt the Agricultural Bank
nhave advanced a fair amount of mnoney lia
acre for the clearing of portion of that
land. I visited some of the thnicket country'
al Denmark a little while ago, and if I w~as
offered a bonus of £500 and given a hun-
died acres of the best land on condition that
1 provided a home for myself there, I would
niot accept the offer. Some means will have
to be provided whereby we can assist these
men to clear a snufflcient quantity of land
lno enable them to make a living.

Mr. W. D. johnson: This land has id-
reaid'v been cleared, It is a question of re-
clearing.

Mr. MIJNSTE: Not the portion to which
1refer. Where Earni timber is rung, there

are even more difficult problems before the
settler. The suckers are growving there to
such an extent thast unless we canl
by' scientific exp~erimnents find that wve call
inake use of that timber, I do not think any-
one would undertake the clearing of the
hlnd. As a representative of a goldftields
electorate 1, wish to emphiasise the fact that

agood deal has been said in the House with
regard to the amount of assistance granted
lo thre farmer. In my opinion all the farm-
ers are not ungrateful for the assistance

rendered to them by the previous Govern-
juent, but a considerable number of them
are ungrateful for the assistance which was
olfered. During the abnormal conditions
that prevailed owing to the drought during
thie season before last it was absolutely i-,
perative for the Government of the day to
assist the settler who wvas holding land. Not
only wvas this assistance necessary to thre set-
tler himself, but particularly in the interests
of the people who had money in the Sav-
ing-s Bank. From the point of view of se-
curity the Government were bound to assist
these men. I quite believe that 90 per cent.
of the farmers who were assisted in this
State were men who had previous assistance
floor thle Agricullural Bank.

Mr. WV. 1). Johnson: You could say 9S per
(rent.

IAr. AIUNSIE: That being the case it
must be remembered that quite four millions
of mioney, w~hich wvas put into the Agricul-
tural Bank for the purpose of assisting the
farmer, was money wvhich had been placed in
the Governmnent Savings Bank by the peo-
ple of the State. No matter what assistance
the farmers got or what any Government
ate prepared to do for them, we still have
lion. members getting up and telling us that
it is imp1 ossible for the farmer to make a
success under existing circumstances. If
wheat growing here is ais bad as it is said to
be by' representatives of farming constitu-
encries, il is time wye considered the position
of reimoving the settlers from the land alto-
,,ethner. No Government in the world could
continue to go onl giving assistance if by
doing so they could not make the industr~y
self-supporting.

Ailr. ANT. D. Johason: It is a question ot
getting stock.

Mrk. MUNSIE: It has been said that there
is only' one way of making the farming in-
dustry pay and that is to encourage the set-
tler to go in for stock.

Mir. Hickniott: That is the only hope.
Mr. MUNSIE: If the present Govern-

ment are in power when the next Estimates
are introduced I hope they will make a big
alteration in the direction of providing as-
sistance to settlers so that they can pur-
chase the necessary stock.

Mir. Underwvood: It is also a question or
getting water for the stock.
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Mr. 31UNSIE: This is a very sore point
with me so far as agriculturists are con-
cerned. The late Government did wore to
provide water for the farmers of the State
than any other Government in the State of
the Commonwealth or thle British Dominions.

Mr. Underwood: There are millions of
acres for which it is impossible to provide
water,

MNr. 'MINMtE: Hundreds of thousands of
pounds have been spent by the late Govern-
merit in piroviding water for the farmer
which no one hears about.

'Mr. E. 13. Johnston: And well spent, too.
Mr. NJUNSIE: That is so. It is up to

liron. members- to st-op crying stinking fish in
respect of wheat g-rowing. If thle position is
as bad as some hon. members say, then for
heaven's sake let us get out of it. Person-
ally, I (10 not believe it is as bad as that. t1
must congratule [lie Minister on the reduc-
lions shown in the Estimates. At thie same
ftme I hope lion, members will endeavour to
make still further reductions. Several itemns
shown mighit welt be reduced at least 50 per
cent., while others could be wiped out alto-
g-el her to thle advantage of the State.

This concluded tire generall debate on tire
Lands and Surveys Estimates; votes and
items diseussed as follows:-

Voe-ad and .Surveys, £44.537:
Item. Clerks, £C917.
Mr. E. B. JOMNSTON: There is among

these clerks one in chiarge of tire inspection
branch at -, salary of £216. Other clerks in
similar positions receive £270. T happen b)
know that thle duties of thre clerk in charge
of the inspection branch involve a great deal
of responsibility.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I will
he pleased to look into the matter.

Mr. IV. D). Johnson: Tt ainy ease it is at
question for thre Public Service Cominis-
stoner.

litm Chief Draftsman, £432.
Mr. W. D. JOHNSON: During last year's

discussion hion. members drew attention to
the enormous cost of draftingr in the Lands
Department. In reply to the criticism 1
intimated that a hoard would be appointed
to invcstiwlate the cost of drafting, andi to

sewhether a lot of the overlapping- could
not be avoided. The board was appointed
and brought in a report demonstrating thrat

mrany thousands of pounds could be saved
by combining a number of the drafting-
branches. That board pointed to many
economies which could be effected. I
strong-ly uirge thre Minister to put that re-
port into operation.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I quite
agree that a great deal could be saved if
s3ome of this overlaping could be dispensed
with. I am thankful to the lion. member
for having, drawn my attention to the re-
port, which I wilt certainty call for and
peruse.

Item, Temporary Surveyors and Officers
no t otherwise provided for, £270.

iMr. IiIS1 Fl would like some infnr-
mation in respect to this item.

Thle MINISTER FOR LANDS: I find
from my notes that it is only one surveyor
at a salary of £270. The item is accounted
[or by the fact that a permanent surveyor
was injured and a temporary appointment
made to fill his place.

Itent, District Land and Survey Office,
iBridget own, Comput~ers and Draftsmnen.
£516.

Mlr. E. B. JOHNSTON: A little furtherl
d]own the Estimates provision is madec for
the reinstatement of tire district office at
Northant. I agree that these offices should
be re-opened.

Mr. WN. D. Johnson: It will be a scandal
if they are.

Mr, E, t3, JOHNSTrO': 1 an, sotry that
while provision is made for tierei--opening
of the 'Northam office similar provision is
not made for the re-opening, of the offices
at Cieraldton, Albany. andi Narrogin. Fromt
tire office at Narrogin practically the wholto
or thle Great Southern lanrds were controlled.
I wish to congratulate tire Government cit

their decision to re-open these offices, aind
to ask why provision is not made for the
reopening- of thie other offices I have
enumerated.

Mr. AV. D. JOHNSON: I wish to congra-
tulate the Government on not having re-
introduced this wasteful exepaditure. One
of the wildest things ever initiated was the
establishment of these district land offices.
It was an absolute waste of money, designed
purely to placate certain towns and give
them a staff of fairly highly paid civil ser-
vants with nothing to do. When the pr.--
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vious (wovernment decided to close these
offies in the interests of economy, represen-
Lalions were mnade that: thie Bridgetown ollice
sli'uld lie left open. It wvas pointed out to
ine as Minister that various lands in the

vicinity had just been surveyed and thrown
u[Cfll fur selection, and that the continuation
of the llridgetown office wvould facilitate set-
tlement there. I agreed to allow it to con-
tinue for 12 mionths. U;p to the time I left
chice the Laxpectations were not realised.
'rlietu is no jutstification whatever for con-
tinuing this lBridgetown office. I hope thle
MIiister will not be influenced by parochi-
alisni on the part of certain hon. members
to rus h into this wild and useless espendi-
liire on1ce more. I wantt the MNinister to ex-
lend the closing down to apply to Bridge-
town, where tile experiment hias' not been
justified.

Vote put and passed.
'T'his completed the Estimates of the L~ands

I lepartinent.

Itepautmeub. of Agriculture (lion. H. B3.
Lefroy. Minister).

Vote- Det'eloprnent1 of .4griculture,

Item, Commissioner for the Whteat Belt,
£756.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: We have four of
titese commissioners, and last night we voted
a s;um of £E700 for an agriculturalprofessor at
the University. We are paying infitiltel.:y
too high a price for expert advice. This is
shown by the fact tlint it has been found
necessary to appoint a Royal Comlmission to
inqiuire, into the agricultural induistry. Leav-
ing that p)oiflt aside, however, we have to
recollect that we have not the facilities for
shipping wheat after it has been grown.
What is the use of spending thousands a
year for services of men to show us how to
grow wheat when it cannot be disposed of
after it has been grown. By deleting these
items for experts a saving of £3,000 or £4,000
could be effected, because a similar posi-
tin arises in the ease of the Fruit Com-
mnissioner. Shortly we .shall be having
fruit for export, but again we shall not
have ships to take it away. Therefore why
pkay £1,000 to an expert to show us how to
grow fruit? Since this is a time when econ-
omy should be practised, I would ervwnend

these items to the attention of the Minister
for Agriculture.

The MINISTER FOR L ANDS: I am sur-
prised that the bon. member should suggest
that these officers be dispenised with. 'Merely
because we cannot ship our wheat away hie
suggests that we should discontinuie the grow-
ing of wheat. In my opinion we should
redouble our efforts andi endeavour to pro-
duce it to a much larger extent than at any
p~revitous time. With reference to the whteat
expert, everyone knows Air. Sutton is an
officer of great knowledge and energy. It is9
a pity tliar we cannot have more of his tine
devoted entirely to giving advice to the far-
mners, instead of being appointed on so many
boards -wiche now take uip so much of his
time. He has done a great work in Western
Australia, and I would remnind the Committee
that it takes some time for an expert to be-
come acquainted with the whole of Western
Australia; and now that this officer is au fait
witht our country his services are most. valu-
able to the Government and to the State.

MIr. TAYLOR: I understand from the
Minister that the services of these experts
arc Valuable. But if the position he that an
expert Itas been retained and his advice pre-
sented to the Government, and it is found
after six years of such expert advice the
Goovernment deems it necessary to appoint a
Royal. Commission to advise them as to the
suitability of certain -area.- for wheat pro-
duction and genera] agriculture, then that
is a reflection upon the experts. I si merely
placing the position as I find it: This officer.
I presomei, is an expert. on wheat growing
and it is not fair that be should be pot on
to other work in regard to which lie is not
expert.

Hon. J1. D.' Connolly (Honorary inis-
ter) : That is not true. He is doing both to-
day.

Mir. TAYLOR: Then I say that is unfair.
He cannot be expected to he an expert
in both branches, and cannot be expected
to meet the demands made on him.
Before going to the expense of appointing-
tile royal commission which is now touring
the country. the Government should have
given this officer the chance of proving his
skill and ability in regard to wheat growing.
The whole services of tbis officer should
have been devoted to advising the farmers as
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to wheat growing and on no other work.
The argument of the Minister that because
these officers are permanent they should not
hie dispensed with is a very weak one. If
it has been possible to take this officer off
his special duties as wheat expert and put
himt on to other work, then it must be that
the desire for expert knowledge has not
heen very great in the past and if that be
the position then I say the experts% could be
done away with. I am not asking that the
Government shall take this view but I dto sayv
that such a view would he amply justified in
the circumstances. I repeat, it is unfair to
the officer himself to take him away from
expert work which the Government Show a
desire to have done, and for whicdh Parlia-
meent has Iprovided £756 per annum ;

it is unfair that lie should be taken from this
and put on work whichI probably a man at
£390 per annum could do equally wyell.

Mr. Underwood: He is taken away and
liut on to atiy old job which is floating-

Mr. TAYLOR: The hon. gentleman has
been a Minister for sometime and doubtless
hie is speaking- with authority.

Mr. Angwin: The expert has been engaged
on most important jobs.

Mr. TAYLOR: H-ere we have two M1inis-
ters; who disagree on the point of the value
of the work this expert is on. If this
officer's services are of the great value
ascribed to him, lie is something more
than a' wheat expert and the item should
enibrace all his avocations, so that members
might know exactly what they are voting
for-. The item is for a wheat expert and
the salary I think is a reasonable one for
that position. lIf the position is to be
retained this officer should occupy all his
timne advising wheat growers to the best
of his ability.

Mr. W. 1). JOHNSON: We have heard
a good deal to-night regarding the necessity
for developing the South-West from the
member for Bunbury. It is wonderful how
eloquent that hion. member can becomne on
matters of which he has no knowledge.
Being unhampered withy knowledge. lie con-
sequently runs wild. It is remarkable that
the member for Bunbury, who represents
a portion of the South-West, has so little

knowledg-e of the part of the country
which lie represents as to say that nothing
has been done for the South-West. Our-
ing- the last year or two a genuine effort
has been made to develop the South-West
onl the lines which lie himself has indicated.
I Would impress Upon thle Committee chat
a discount mnust he placed on the value
of our agricultural industry so far as the
outside world is concerned, so long as we
continue to import dairy produce, as we d
to-day. Until wve develop the South-West
and feed our owni people, without going
outside for ouir dairy produce, we cannot
expect to get that flow of agricultural itu-

niig-ation we should all like to sec. The
ineilber for Butnhury, however, desires us
to rush into a wild scheme somethingo like
time one a previous G-overnment rushed in-
to, in a desire to develop the Denniark area.
]In that case the Government were influtenced
to do something very similar to that wthich
rile lion. membher would like to see the Guy-

eruient repeat to-day, when large areas
of land were cleared before it was knownv
thiat the people would take uip the land.
]i the end ait effort had to he made mo
keep down the undergrowth onl thle cleared
laud b)'y iniporting goats.

Mri. Un1derwood: On a point of order;
the hoir. umember is discussing the develop-
nient oif the .South-West. I wanted to dis-Vi5S an1 itemn before that. I rose at rtme
sare time as the member for Guildford.
and certainly indicated that I wanted tit
s;peak (in an item preceding the one lie is
discussing.

The CHAIRMNANK: The member for Pil-
bara is entitled to refer to the item preced-
ing "Development of thie South-West.''

11r. UNDElRWOOD: The item I wvisht to
refer to is "Commissioner for Wheat Belt."
I reg-ret the Minister for Lands dlid not re-
lv to ary remarks. Instead of that, he de-

vo~ted his time to calling me a pessimist.
A straightforward reply would have been
preferable. The hon. gentleman has not
attempted to give uts anyl proof that this
officer is not useless at the present time.
'We grew wheat long before we had an
expert here, and when we bring an expert
fromt tie Easterni States it must he rememi-
bered that lie has to learn from the ex-
perience of the people who have been here
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for many years. At the present juncture
and in the present condition of the indus-
try, if we can save £1,000 we should do so.

The CHAI-RMAN: Does the lion, mem-
ber propose to move to delete the item?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I prefer to speak
on it generally. We tind that wheuat grow-
ig- alone will not pay, that we must have

s5tock, but we do not want a wheat expert
to tell us that. People found it out 20
years ago. We have had the wheat expert
with us for six years, and I think at the
present time we caii do without himn and
without some of the other experts.

Itemn, Commissioner for the South-West,
0756.

_1r. IV. D. JOHN-SON: It is the desire
.of the member for Bunbury that we should
perpetuate the blunder which was made at
Denniark. The difficulty regarding the
settlement of the South-West is purely one
of population, and until we increase that, we
shill not get the bigger settlement that we
would like to see there, but those who are
there should he encouraged to do more. Den-
miark was one of the mnost difficult proposi-
tions that had to he faced from the South-
West development point of view. There we
hiadr n good class of settlers, but they were
working under impossible conditions. The
Government established a small buttery fac-
tory there, and in conjunction with it estab-
lished a bacon factory. It was small, it is
true, but it had the desired effect, and that,
combined with the repricing of the land in
the Denmark arens, put these people in a
fair way of making a succes of the propo-
sition. There was a butter factory struggling
along at Busselton for the past ten years.
It was established with Government assist-
ance, but the people neglected to milk the
cows. The Government took it over, and
approachied the settlers with a view of get-
tang an increased supply of milk. But we
found that a number of those who held the
best land in close proximity to the factory
refused to milk their cowvs, because they were
making sufficient money out of sheep. We
tried to geU'the land subdivided for dairying
purposes, hut we were unable to do that.
Afterwards we managed to put the factory
on a better basis, and I understand it has
mnet with some success now. After an in-
spection of the South-West I came to the

conclusion that one of the best developed
areas from the dairying point of view was
undoubtedly the Cape[ district. I met the
settlers also and endeavonred to start them
in a co-operative scheme, and the only dis-
couragement I received was from share-
holders of the Bunbury factory, who appealed
to mue not to take their source of supply from
thein. They wanted the settlers to perpetu-
ally cart their cream to them, so as to keep
the B3unbury factory going. There are fewer
cows milked in the Bunbury area to-day than
was the ease years ago, and it is interesting
to find that when one makes a genuine effort
to get a factory established where there is a
guarantee of some success, an appeal is
made not to proceed in that direction. We
know that a considerable amount of mioney
is being spent onl th e Bunbury harbour
works.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Is the lion, member
in order in discussing- the Bunhury harbour
works?

Mr. W. D. JOHNSON: I purposely
selected this item so that I might be able to
talk generally on the development of the
South-West. If the Bunhury harbour is not
being constructed for the purpose of assist-
ing the South-West then it is no use pro-
ceeding with it at all. In regard to the
development of the Harvey district, an Irri-
gation Act was passed to encourage the fur-
ther development of that part of the State,
and an immediate start was made towards
establishing an irrigation area at Harvey to
demonstrate what could he done by 'way of
irrigation. We have 600 acres of land cleared
there, and we have had it ploughed, yet there
is no clamour from the people of the South-
West to take it np.

MT~r. Thomas: A whole 600 acres cleared!
Mr. W. D. JOHN'SON: Yes, and 40 acres

are quite sufficient to keep any settler fully:
occupied. This land can be irrigated, and it
is all ready for immediate occupation. What
is the use of the hion. member appealing
to the Chamber to clear wore land
when already we have this big area cleared
and ploughed? The leoat practical man in
the House is the member for Bunbury.
In Bunhury is a butter factory which can-
pot be maintained by the people of B1unhury.
I do not know whether it is that they are too

lay 1 recognise the value of the district,

1:312
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and also recognise the difficulty of arousing
enthu~siasmJ in the dairying industry. Trhe
adoption of the suggestion made by the
member for Bunbury wvould render the posi-
t ion worse.

[31r. Hlman resumed the Chair.]

Mr. TEHAS : The 600 acres at Harvey
to which the member for Ouildford hans re-
fierred as having beeni cleared andI thrown
op~en for selection have been cleared, but
have not becn speciticially thrown open for
selection. In any case, cut up into'40 acre
blocks that area would only meet the needs
of 1.5 persons. The member for Guildford
showed his hand plainly to-ight as regards
the South-West. His rather disgraceful at-
tack upon the Bunhury hutter factory shows
that lie has never had any sympathy with the
Souith-West. ie said that factory was com-
mitting a fraud by pretending tO man ofac-
tore butter while really importing it fromn
the Eastern States. One of the reasons why
the development of the South-West has not
progressed as fast as it should have, lies in
the fact that the district came under the in-
fluence. of the member for Guildford. The,
lion. member has repeatedly taken advantage
of his position in this House to belittle the
industries established in the South-West.
'While the hon. member was Minister for
Lands he did, it is true, try to establish a
South-Western butter factory; but his man-
agement ruined it. The factory has been
taken over by the present Minister for Lands
and is proving a success-it is now turning
out two tons of butter a week. Fortunately,
the South-Western district is not now under
the administration of the member for Guild-
f ord.

Item, Chief Inspector, Rabbits and Ver-
inin Boards, £504.

Mr. HICL(MOTT: This seems a large
amount to spend for inspection, especially
as the Estimates contain another item of
9,000 for the rabbit-proof fence. How is
the money expended, and is the work done
worth the expenditure?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: As boa.
members are aware, the State has a very
large extent of rabbit-proof fencing, 2,034
miles altogether, to be looked after by the
Chief Inspector and his staff. Proper in-
spection is essential.

Mr. MUNSI E:- The item appears under
the beadin'g- "Rabbits and Vermin Boards."
The sataries of the Chief Inspector and his
staff total £1,120. Do these officers perform
any, other work besides the inspection of rab-
bit-proof fences? Have they any duties
connected will v ermin boards?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Their
sole duty is to look after the rabbit-proof
fences. I do not know whether any vermin
boards; exist now.

Mr. TAYLOR: What amount of time
does the chief inspector put in on inspecting
the fence, and what time does he pit in in
his olfice inl Perth?

The MINISTER FOR. LAN1DS: I can-
uot tell the lhon, member exactly the amount
of time lie puts in in the different places.
He has to sec that the inspectors who have
the control of these fences are doing their
duity. It is impossible for one man to over-
look 2,000 miles of fencing.

U~r. TAYLOR: How often does the chief
inspector personially' inspect the fences dur-
ing the course of the year?

The M1%INISTER FOR blmtIS: When hie
is out looking into the work of the inspectors
lie personally' inspects the fence. The re-
sponsibility of looking after the fence is en-
tirely upon the boundary riders.

Mr. BUTCHER: The duties of the ehief
inspector are very hard and he holds a re-
sponsible position. He is. responsible to
the country for keeping 2,000 miles of fenc-
ing in order. He is also responsible for the
vermin board at Carnnn'on. These fenesz
are doing a zre-al; deal of good ia the way
of protecting some of our best pastoral
country-Ilr. Crawford is doing his duty
well, and so are his staff doing their duty
well. He has also to visit the different
stations and see thlat the settlers. are keeping-
down the rabbits on their holdings-.

M1r. TAYLOR: Is any travelling aflow-
ance granted to the chief inspector over and
above his salary?

The MIN-1ISTER FOR LANDS: This
officer gets the ordinary travelling allowance
provided for under the regulations.

Item, Rabbit-proof fences, expense of up-
keep) generally, including wages, £9,000.

Mfr. SMITH: There are more rabbits in-
side No. I fence than there are outside, and
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yet to-day inspectors are patrolling these
fences at great expense to the country. I
think wve could do away with this particular
fence altogether. It could be taken up and
-iven to the farmers. I move an amend-
ilient-

That the itemy be reduced by £62,000.

Mr. MULLANY: I support the amnend-
iwent and had intended to move for a reduc-
tion of £4,000. Last year the money spent in
this way was wasted, and it is to be wasted
again this year if it is spent. This par-
ticulair fence was constructed ].4 years ago
because it was feared that the rabbits might
invade the pastoral and agricultural parts
of! the State. There are rabbits on both
-sides of No. 2 fence, and along the beach at
(ternldton one can always see rabbits. It is
4111 open question as to whether the fences
are used to keep the rabbits in or keel) them
"tat TDie rabhit-proof fence extends from
Iiarensthorpe to Port Hedland This so-
called rabbit-proof fence is undoubtedly of
great service to pastoralists in the North-
WVest. The squatters beween that fence and
the coast know well that their stock cannot
gee away, and that is undoubtedly one rea-
son why they desire to keep it in a proper
state of repair. For the piurpose of keep-
iju- the rabbits in check the fence is abso-
lutely valueless. I do not desire merely to
draw attention to this question and hare it
discussed; I want the expenditure to cease.
h1-owever, half the year has gone7 and so I
'sug-gest to the member for North Perth that
lie should amend his motion accordingly. I
litre pleas5ure in supporting the hon. mem-
her.

M Ar. BUTCHER: I was.L rather amused at
the lion. memher's description of the rabbit-
proof fences and the use to which he seems
to think they are punt. Also, his knowledge
of the geography of Western Australia is
amusing. Those fences were put up for the
protection of the pastoral areas in the first
place, and they have served a good purpose.
In addition to the three main rabbit-proof
feces. we have the vermin board's fence,
-which was constructed by the pastoralists
al their own expense.

Mr. Underwood: At whose expense?

Mr. BUTCHER: The money was 'bor-
rowed from' the Government and the pas-
toralists are paying interest on it to-day.

'%.r. Scauidan: Can yon show us on the
Estimates where that interest is creditedV

Mr. BUTCHER: I. understand all the
o astoralists have paid their rates regularly
since the amendment of the Act. The hon.
mni-e's Government made the conditions
impossible for some of the smaller settleis.

3Mr. Scaddan: Not the Government; it was
a. board.-

M~r BUTCH ER: However, all within. the
area are paying their rates to-day, and it is
onlyv fair that the Government should main-
tain ihp fence. It -would he a crime if the
rabhit-proof fences were neglected. Would
anyonle suggest that the pastoral industry is
not worth protecting?- It is the principal
industry in Western Australia. I hope the
item will not he reduced.

.Ar. CUNNINVOrHA3I: I yield Lo no one
in mny desire for economy; still these rabbit-
prooC fences were erected to protect the in-
dInshias of the State against the encroach-
nent of rabbits, and it would lbe wrong to
reduce 1he vote provided for the mainten-
ance of those fences. Fromi all that one cn
learn, the rabbits are spreading, and at an
early date we will have to go into the ques-
tion of whether it is desirable to maintain
the fences any longer. In the meantime I
think it would be wise to continue to main-
famn the fences.

Mr. MlUNSIE : I will support the motion
moved by the member for North Perth.
When. the fences were built it was necessar y
to do something to protect the industries
against the rabbits, lint I am satisfied to-
dlay that there are as many rabbits between
the fences as there are outside. Still, I do
not think the rabbits are likely to do much
haryu to either the pastoral or the agricul-
tural induistry. Eleven or twelve years ago
one could shoot as many rabbits on the lakes
between Kalgoorlie and l3road Arrow as one
couild carry away. Afore recently there were
oo rabbits there at all, although to-day, as
the resunit of several good seasons, there is
ont odd one to be found. The proposal to
spend £9,000 on the maintenance of the
rabbit-proof fences represents a sinful waste
of money. The only point worthy of eon-
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sideration is. whether the State should main-
tain the fences for the purpose of prevent-
ing the rabbits getting- back to South Aus-
tralia.

.1r. Scaddan: Is it not as well to main-
tain the Ifences and prevent the rabbits
getting into the magnificent pastoral areas
of the goldfields?

21lr. MUNSiE: There is nothing to pre-
vent the rabbits getting there; still the
pastoralists have no fear of them. I hope
the motion will be carried.

Mr. IV. D. JOHNSON: I wish to appeal
to the Committee to realise that we are
dealing with a very big question which
requires tackling in different fashion fromt
that Proposed. There is room for- close
investigation as to whether the maintenance
of No. 1 fence is any longer justified. Re-
cently I visited an area hetween the two
Fences, and found that during die last six
mnonths there has been a great increase in
the number of rabbits. Whether they will
go on increasing remains to he seen, for in
this State they do not always increase
steadily in any one localit 'y. In the Es-
perance district the settlers were eaten out
by rabbits in one year, and in the next year
there were no rabbits there at all, In any

anse, whether they will be as numerous next
year as they are this year does not alter the
tact that it is a question whether the No. 1
fence is serving any% good purpose. The
rabbits are between the two fences and I
would protest against any inter-ference withI
the No. 2 fence. This fence is serving a
valuable purpiose and we certainl *v should
not interfere with it. I think, however,
(lie 'Minister would be justified in closely
investigating the question of' abandoning the
outer fence and utilising the wvire in the
direction of supplying it to the settlers to
enable them to fence in their own h~oldings.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I do not like to
suggest anything that may appear to be of
a personal nature, bitt I would point out
that the hon. member who has just sat clown
has some pastoral country' on the Eastern
side of the No. 1 fence and it looks as if
lie wanted to keep) the rabbits on the Western
side of the fence. It would be an advantage
to him as a pastoralist to keel) the rabbits on
the Western side and not let them get on to

his station property. I will support the
amendment. 1 have been convinced for
sonic years that so far as the North is eon-
corned the fence is absolutely useless. The
Alinister for Lands w'ill find a report of mine
advising that at least the Northern portion
oif the fence should be discontinued. The
mlembler for- Roebourne says that the people
of GascoYne are patying for that fence. I
amn pleased to hear that. T would like some
inforituion from the Treasurer ats to how
much they are paying and who is paying.
They borrowed the money from thne Govern-
ineat lo erect the fence, spent it right
roy' allY antI then refused] 10 paft sufficient
rites.

Mlr. Butcher: 'flit is not correct.

.%r. UN DERWOOD: They ref used to pay
sinfficient rates to make tip interest and
sinkIin, funad. much less nmaintenance
charges. Some miles of the fencing was
washed dIown and it lay on the ground
for months atid thie board brought in their
aen from the fence. We are told that if
we take that fence down the areas in the
North will be over-rUn w'ith, rabbits. By
travelling throughl that countrY, I have
gleaned that the rabbits do' not go within
500 miles of the North coast. We have
lacti riding upI and dlown that remee, who
are( sulu-tsed to be keeping the rabbits out,
but as a matter of fact they v-ould not
know a rabbit if they sa'v one because the '
htave been there for many'v years and they
have never see,, o3e. I am speaking with
some knowledge of the country. Some of
our best pastoral areas are in the Eastern
groldflelds areas. At Start Meadows they
are doing very well indeed out of pastoral
countryv and that is all East of the No. 1
fence. That is country wvhich we never
think of protecting from rabbits. The ex-
perilee is that the rabbits dto not go so
far North. This has been proved also tin
the Easterni part of Australia by the fact
that rabbits have never been seen North
of a certain locality. Therefore, to con-
tinue to spend money in maintaining the
fence in Northern localities is absurd.
Where the rabbits are in great numbers
we cannot prevent them gtI thog

the fenice. The expenditure is nearer
C15.000 rlgan E10.000 and, in my opinion,
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it is absoluteiy useless exlpenditunre. MY
electors would be lust as well off if thle
fence were pulled down;. that would result
iin tile saving of thle cost of upkeep. Or
perhaps the fence would make a first class
barrier to stop tick-infested bullocks. I
sincerely trust expenditure on the rabbit-
proof fence wvill cease at the earliest pos-
sibie moment. In reading tine reports of
ilne officers who are in charge of the fence.
it must always be borne in mind that those
officers are writing, to justify their jobs. I
trust tine Committee will support the l)1o-
posal of the mnember for North Perthi to
reduce the expenditure.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : I wvas
glad to Ineur the observations of thle menu-
her for G uildford, who knows muore about
his matter than anyv other memiber of the

Comm itteec. Hon. nmembiers will. I hope.
hesitate before agreeing& to cut down the
aniuut. 'I'lie passing of the amendment
will mean that the whole of the money
spent on the fence uip to date has been
thrlOwn' away. When lion. members talk
aIbout doing away with the fence, they' do
not, .1 think, mean the entire abolition of
tine s ,ystemi of* protection ag~ainst rabbits.
I hiare expressed tine opinion that possibly
tine N~o. 1 fence might be done away with,
as there seem t~o be more rabbits between
tine two fences than there are outside. The
exp~enditulre for last year was £9,890, which
aunotunt I have cut down, for this year,
to £9,000. That fact, I thought, would
sinew that .I ann endeavouring to econnoinise.
Believing that the No. 1 fence might be
dispensed with, I had the matter thoroughly
investigated: anid the views expressed by
lion, members to-night help in, as support-
ing any- view. I hare in my mind that the
No. 1 fence would be of more ser-vice if
handed over to the agriculturists for what
it is worth, rather than that it should prove
a souirce of expense in its present situation,
w~here it is doing no good. I trust the Coin-
miittee will leave the matter in in v hands.

Amendment put and negatived.
Vote put and passed.
Vote-A grieulturol Ratik, C16,709:
Item, Inspectors, £12,096.

Mr. MUNSIE: There is an increase of
£7,633. What purpose do these additional

employees fulfil to warrant this extra ex-
pense?

Hon. .1. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Mlin-
ister) : 'fhis is brought about by the amal-
ganiat ion between the Industries Assistance
Board and the Agricultural Bank. The Ag-
riCalt1ural Bank is taking over a good deal
of nine work of the Industries Assistance
B oalrd. Upon that amalgamation in Sep-
te~mber last 24 additional inspectors were
apipointed at a salaryv, including allowance,
of £3,54 per ainumn. They are carry-
ing- out work for the Agricultural Bank,
the [ndustries Assis-tance Board and
thne Lands Department. All these in-
spectors are not a true charge against
thne Agricultural Bank. The whole ex-
penditure has been provided in the
first instance onl these Estimates, buit will
eventually be apportioned to the different
offices 1 have mealtionecd. It is estiffated
that the recoup from tile Board to the Lands
Department will amiount to £9,050, leaving- a
total expendilure of £4,046 upon the bank.

Item, Incidental,. including postage, sta-
tionery, travelling, etc., £C4,000.

Mr. 'MUNSIE: Last year the expenditure
was £.2,296, and tine increase for this year
is £1.704. 1 suppose this item is on a1ccount
of tie increase in nunbers of employees.

Hon. J. D. CONi\NOLLY (Honorary Mtin-
isler) : The increase is made up as follows:
-1,300 will he recouped by the board,
leavingf a net increase of £404. This is due
to tihe maintenance and upkeep of four Ford
motor cars -which have been purchased by
the State for four district inspectors.

Vote put and passed.
V~ote - Industries Assistance Board.

,C20,697:-
Item, Incidental including rent, office

cleaning, postage, stationery, travelling. etc.,
£ 4,821.

lir. ANCWTN: This vote proves conclu-
sively that thle change brought about by the
Minister has not been conducive to economy.
We find the incidental vote increased, as well
as extra clerical assistance.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: With greatly in-
creased efficiency.

Hon. J1. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Min-
ister) : Although the Estimates show an in-
crease it is only for the time being, There
is a number of inspectors appointed on ac-
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count of the different system which was in-
augurated. This will enable a number o!
clerks to be dispensed with at the head office.
Further, 15) inspectors who were put off a
little time ago have had to be reinstated
and their salaries have to be taken into ac-
count. There are really only six extra in-
spectors. It is only a matter of a book-
keeping entry. It might mean an increase

of £1,000, but might mean a saving of
£100,000 in the assets of the board,

V\ote put and past ed.
This completed tile Estimates of the Agri-

cultural Department.

[The Speaker resumedt the Chair.]
Progress repoi ted.

BILLS (3)-RETURNXED FROM THE
COUNCIL.

1. Nelson Rates Validation,
2, Stamp Act Amendment.
:3, tioads Act Conlintiation.

Without amendment.

BILL-BET'riNO SUPPRESSION,
Received from the Legislation Council and
reda irst time.

BILL-WHE4ATr MARKETING.
Returned from thie Legislative Council

with requested amendments.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
The PREMNIER MHon. Frank Wilson -

Sus;sex) [11.29): 1 move--
That the Hoeuse at its rising adjourn

until 39 p.m. to-morrow.
Question passed.

House adjourned at 11.30 p.m.

%egoieative Council,
Thursday, 3014 November, 1916.

PALOS
Papers pi sented.............................1U17
Question , Lan4l Act. admnistration ....... ... 1917
Bills: Special Lease (Lake Clifton), 3n. . . 1.918

Specia Lense (Stirling Estate), Corn., 1 a . Isis
Kingia Gras Tree Concession, 2.._..........Isis
Flinders Bay-Margaret River Railway, 2ia.,

Corn., 3u'................ ........ 1320
State. Salries (Common wealth Taxation), Corn. 1320
Licensing Act Amendment, O]' Stng-s .,.. 1.322
Wheat Marketing, Assembly'. Message ........ 182A

Sitting Suspended....... ................ 14
Adjournment, Special.................1330

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read Iprayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Report by
the Commissioner of Police for the year
ended 30th June, 1910. 2, Report of the
Royal Commission on Collie Coal. 3, An-
nual report of the Water Supply, Sewerage,
and Drainage tDepartmnent.

QUESTiON-LAND ACT, ADMINIS-
TRATION.

lon. J. A. GREIG asked the Colonial
Secretary: 1, Is the Colonial Secretary aware
that the Lanids Department are administer-
ing Section 2, paragraph (h), of the Land
A ct, 1915, contrary to the spirit of the Act?
2), Will the Colonial Secretary find out which
officer or officers of the department have been
responsible for such administration? 3, Will
the Colonial Secretary ascertain, and let the
House know the opinion of the Solicitor
General on this section.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, No. 2, Answered by No. 1. 3, The Soli-
citor General's opinion is as follows :"h
proviso to Section 2 seems to me to be quite
clear. The reduction in the price of the land
has effect from the commencement of the
lease, but the excess in the annual rent paid
prior to the reduction of price is not repaid
to the lessee, but placed to his credit. The
lessee has not the immediate mse of this
credit. Hie continues the payment of rent.
but at the reduced rate, So soon as the
price of land is paid by means of such re-


